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Nyheter
Marte Stokstads sønn kastet ut flaskepost ved Tønsberg—fikk svar fra
bareier i Kambodsja

Sommeren 2013 kastet Mingus Lund
(9) flaskeposten i havet ved Tønsberg.
Nylig fikk han svar fra den andre siden
av kloden! «Hei. Jeg er en gutt på sju år.
Hvis du finner dene flasken, håper jeg du
kan sende meg et svar…». — Sønnen min
fikk hjelp av sin kusine til å skrive kortet.
De kastet ut flaskeposten fra Geitskjæret
på Nøtterøy, hvor vi ferierer hver som
mer, forteller NRK-programlederen, som
selv postet historien på sin FB-side og
Instagram-konto tidligere 28. april. For
to-tre uker siden havnet et mystisk brev
i postkassen til Mingus i Asker. Fra en
person med navnet Cho Chum. Han for
teller at han er 37 år, og at han fant flaske
posten da han fisket i havet utenfor Koh
Rong. Siden han ikke kunne norsk, hang
han postkortet med bildet av Prekestolen
på forsiden opp i baren sin på Serendip
ity Beach—på den andre siden av jord
kloden. Der hang det helt til to svensker
ble oppmerksomme på kortet og dets his
torie. De oversatte teksten for bareieren,
som satt seg ned og skrev et svarbrev
til Stokstads sønn. Det står ikke noe om
når han fant brevet eller hvor lenge det
har hengt der. — Det er så mange tilfel
digheter i denne historien, at det blir mag
isk, sier Stokstad.
(VG)

LSD appellerer til ungdom

Ungdom, og særlig russ i Tromsø adva
res mot å ruse seg ved hjelp av såkalte
syrelapper. Lappene kan se uskyldige ut,
men konsekvensene kan være alvorlige,
mener helsetjenesten og politiet. — Det
vi vet er at det ofte er flytende LSD som
dryppes på trekkpapir. Det er som regel
uskyldige trykk på dem, som jordbær og
smileansikt. Det appellerer til ungdom
på en annen måte og det synes vi er be
kymringsfullt, sier helsesøster Bente
Pedersen ved Sosialmedisinsk senter i
Tromsø. NRK fortalte 28. april at papir
lapper med syntetisk narkotika er i omløp
blant unge mennesker i Tromsø. Denne
metoden å ruse seg på er livsfarlig og kan
føre til skade for resten av livet, mener
helsetjenesten i byen. Politiet i Tromsø
er derfor ekstra på vakt mot ungdommer
som doper seg med LSD. Omfanget av
rusmidlet er usikkert.
(NRK)

Køen vokser hos Riksmekleren

Mens hotellarbeiderne streiker, går det
mot vanskelige meglinger eller forhand
lingsinnspurt på flere andre områder.
NRK har meglingsfrist få dager før Grand
Prix-finalen. Natt til 1. mai er det forhand
lingsinnspurt i staten og kommunene.
Tidlig neste uke kan tusenvis bussjåfører
gå i streik. Den 11. mai er det fare for at
NRK-ansatte legger ned arbeidet. I be
gynnelsen av juni er det streikefare for
bryggerier og brusfabrikker. 30. april
går 2447 nye hotell- og restaurantansatte
ut i streik, i tillegg til de 3500 som snart
har streiket i en uke. Selv om det alltid
er hemmelig kontakt mellom partene i en
streik, tyder lite på sterk vilje til å finne en
løsning. Som vanlig hevder begge parter
at kampviljen er stor.
(Aftenposten)
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Skaper trygghet i russetiden
Kameratene Anders Hua,
Stian Sandø og Jørgen
Notland har funnet en ny
løsning for russen
Kirsti Kringstad
NRK

— Det føltes tomt å bruke kunnskapen
vår på å utvikle noe så meningsløst som spill,
sier Notland.
Derfor bestemte de seg for å gjøre noe
som redder mennesker, bokstavelig talt.
Sammen med Svein Grimholt har de laget
trygghetsappen «Flare».
Nå har de fått avtale med arrangørene av
de største russetreffene i Norge. Målet er at
det ikke skal skje en eneste voldtekt i årets
russetid.
De som trenger hjelp eller er i fare skal
trykke på en knapp i appen. Gründerne kaller
det et digitalt rop om hjelp.
«Flare» har 5000 brukere. I Trond
heim, Bergen, Oslo og Stavanger er det full
dekning. – Dersom du trykker «hjelp» i én
av disse byene vil du garantert få hjelp, sier
Svein Grimholt.
Russetiden nærmer seg. Bare i fjor er det
meldt om en rekke voldtekter på russetreff.
— År etter år blir russ voldtatt på rus
setreff. Det er på tide å gjøre noe. Det skjer
mye i nærheten av oss som kunne vært
unngått hvis folk bare visste at noen trenger
hjelp, sier Hua.

Nå skal
staten anke

Foto: Morten Andersen / NRK
Det finnes flere trygghetsapper, men NTNU-gjengen mener å ha funnet en ny løsning.

Gründerne har startet samarbeid med
eventselskapet Rok, som arrangerer de
største russetreffene. Daglig leder, Anniken
Jakobsen, synes Flare er et spennende ekstra
tiltak til alle de andre trygghetstiltakene.
— Vi har profesjonelt vakthold og tett
samarbeid med politiet. Flare er helt i tråd
med våre holdninger om at vi skal ta vare
på hverandre. Jeg håper appen vil være en
betryggende faktor for russen, sier Jakobsen,
som ønsker at alle sikkerhetsansatte skal ta
den i bruk.
— Bare det å vite at appen eksisterer
tror vi kan endre holdningene til folk. De

som har appen sier på en måte at de bryr seg,
sier Sandø.
— Vi vil forbedre produktet ved å ut
vikle et armbånd som synkroniseres med
telefonen. Brukeren kan da ta seg til håndled
det for å søke hjelp, mens de som skal hjelpe
får en vibrasjon i håndleddet, sier Grimholt.
Innovasjon Norge støtter gründerne med
300.000 kroner. Pengene skal brukes på ut
viklingen av armbåndet.
English Synopsis: Anders Hua, Stian Sandø, and Jør
gen Notland have created “Flare,” a new safety app
that could reduce instances of sexual assault.

Ulykkeshelikopteret

Mange øyenvitner
så helikopteret
Justis- og beredskapsstyrte på nært hold
departementet anker
Oslo tingretts dom

Siri M S Sønstelie & Maria Mikkelsen
VG

Dette meldte departementet i en presse
melding 26. april.
— Etter Regjeringsadvokatens fag
lige råd, og i samråd Kriminalomsorgs
direktoratet, har jeg i dag bedt Regjerings
advokaten om å anke dommen, sier justis- og
beredskapsminister Anders Anundsen (Frp) i
pressemeldingen.
Hovedbegrunnelsen for anken er at de
mener at de forhold Breivik soner under
etter statens oppfatning ikke utgjør «umen
neskelig eller nedverdigende behandling»
etter EMK artikkel 3.
— Dommen ankes på grunnlag av retts
anvendelsen og bevisbedømmelsen. Jeg
ønsker ikke å gi ytterligere kommentarer ut
over det som står i pressemeldingen, sier
regjeringsadvokat Marius Emberland.
Anken er ennå ikke utformet, men vil bli
oversendt retten innen ankefristen, som er én
måned etter at tingrettens dom ble forkynt
for staten. Dommen ble vedtatt forkynt 22.
april.
English Synopsis: The Ministry of Justice and Public
Security has decided to appeal the ruling of Oslo Dis
trict Court regarding Anders Behring Breivik’s lawsuit
against the state of Norway.

Liv S. Okkenhaug et al
Aftenposten

11 personer er funnet omkommet etter
helikopterstyrten ved Turøy, nordvest for So
tra i Hordaland. To personer er fortsatt savnet,
men politiet antar at de er omkommet.
Foreløpig er ikke de omkomne identifi
sert. Rundt 20 personer fra ID-gruppa til Kri
pos er sendt til Bergen.
Øyenvitner forteller at rotoren falt av
helikopteret før det smalt i bakken og begyn
te å brenne. Rotoren ble funnet flere hundre
meter fra krasjstedet.
Monica Turøy Espelid bor like vest for
der helikopteret styrtet, i Fjedle på Turøy.
Hun så og hørte hele styrtdramaet fra et
åpent vindu på loftet i huset.
— Det var en veldig rar lyd av rotoren,
som så falt av. På noen sekunder gikk heli
kopteret på skeive og styrtet, ganske så midt
på holmen sett fra meg, forteller Espelid.
Hun sier det var en voldsom eksplosjon
og masse røyk.
— Det var helt uvirkelig, jeg så masse
deler som føk i liten og tenkte jeg skulle søke
dekning. Cirka 20–30 sekunder etter styrten
så jeg fortsatt rotoren i luften, så tok den
retning rett over Turøy bro og gikk i fjellet
på Toftøy-siden, sier Espelid.
Det er observert vrakrester både på
Litleskori og i vannet, ifølge Hoved
redningssentralen. Deler av skroget er obser

Foto: Kent Skibstad
Det var et Eurocopter 225 som styrtet i Hordaland 29. april. Her er et helikopter av samme
type fotografert på Sola heliport i 2012.

vert under vann, ca. 20 meter fra land. Flere
øyenvitner har fortalt til BT hvordan rotoren
til helikopteret falt av før det gikk i bakken.
Ifølge BTs reportere på stedet ligger del
er av rotoren spredt utover et større område.
Hoveddelen av den ligger på en liten holme
kalt Storskåra, om lag 400 meter i luftlinje
fra stedet der helikopteret styrtet.
Georg Langeland er en av de første som
kom til ulykkesstedet.
— Det var helt grusomt. Vi så helikop
teret fly rett over hustaket mitt og eksplodere
i luften.
Han forteller at han og nevøen begynte å
lete etter overlevende.
English Synopsis: A helicopter carrying 13 people
crashed off western Norway on April 29. 11 dead bod
ies have been recovered but two are still missing.
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Changes underway Promoting
The Norwegian Child
education
Welfare Service has
Intensified efforts in
situations of crisis
and conflict

new announcements

Justin Cremer
The Local

In the face of global protests against the
Norwegian Child Welfare Service (Barne
vernet), Norway has announced two changes
that could affect the controversial agency’s
future operations.
On April 28, the state said that a ratifica
tion of the Hague Convention 1996 on paren
tal responsibility would result in changes in
how the agency handles cases in which a child
has connections to more than one country.
According to Dagbladet, the ratification
means that children who are taken from par
ents in Norway can be placed with relatives
abroad rather than in Norwegian foster care.
The ratification, which will take effect
on July 1, would give Norway “a new means
to prevent and resolve international parental
disputes, child welfare cases, and child abduc
tion cases and may facilitate more long-term
solutions for the affected children.”
“If a child has grandparents or aunts and
uncles who can take care of them in another
country, and if they themselves have a con
nection to that country, there will be a pos

Ministry of Foreign Affairs

sibility that the family abroad assume care,”
Minister of Children and Equality Solveig
Horne said.
According to the proposal, any placement
abroad must “be prudent and in the individual
child’s best interests.” The ratification will

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs is today
signing a three-year agreement with Save the
Children on education in situations of crisis
and conflict. “Support for education in crises
and conflicts is more important than ever. In
addition to signing this agreement, we are also
giving NOK 63 million to Save the Children’s
education efforts in Syria and Iraq,” said Min
ister of Foreign Affairs Børge Brende.
Norway is continuing to step up its ef
forts to promote education for children and
young people in areas affected by crisis.
Around 30 million children are denied the
opportunity to start school because of con
flicts. An even greater number have their
schooling ruined because schools are de
stroyed, teachers disappear, and teaching re
sources in conflict-affected areas are scarce.
“Save the Children has extensive expe
rience of working to promote education in

See > child welfare, page 4

See > Education, page 10

Photo: Ilja C. Hendel
Minister of Children and Equality Solveig Horne
has announced a series of changes to how the
Norwegian Child Welfare Service operates.

Norway cabin gets “Frozen“
Norwegian influences
in the new “Frozen
Ever After” attraction
at Disney World
The Local

Photo: Sverresborg Trøndelag Folk Museum
When Disney World visitors enter the Royal Sommerhus, they’ll actually be entering a replica of this
cottage (to the left) at Sverresborg Trøndelag Folk Museum.

tage he built for himself and his wife that a
copy of the building would 200 years later
find its place in Disney World in Florida to
the delight of all the world’s children!” a
press release from Sverresborg Trøndelag
Folk Museum read.
“Disney concluded that the best exam
ple of Norwegian architecture comes from
Oppdal,” said director at the Sverresborg
Folk Museum, Torunn Herje, to Opdalingen.
The Royal Sommerhus will allow chil
dren to meet Elsa and Anna, the animated
stars of Disney’s smash 2013 success, which

&

has gone on to become the highest-grossing
animated film of all time.
The film, which retells the story of “The
Snow Queen” by Danish author Hans Chris
tian Andersen, is set in a world of icy fjords,
Norwegian stave churches, traditional cos
tumes, and the Northern Lights, and even
features gløgg and lutefisk.
The film greatly increased tourism inter
est in Norway after its release and the knockoff effects show no sign of slowing down.
A sequel to the film is in the works and
is set for release in 2018.

This week’s news from Norway is brought to you through partnerships with:
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This week in brief
Breivik ruling appealed

After a thorough review of the ruling, the
Ministry of Justice and Public Security
has decided to launch an appeal against
the court ruling in Anders B. Breivik’s
case against the state of Norway. Breivik
claimed that the prison conditions, under
which he serves, constitute a violation
of the European Convention on Human
Rights.
“Legal advice provided by The Of
fice of the Attorney General combined
with consultations with the Directorate
of Norwegian Correctional Service lead
to the decision to appeal,” says Anders
Anundsen, the Norwegian Minister of
Justice.
The court found that the continued
isolation of Breivik and the lack of regard
to his mental health constituted inhuman
treatment under the European Conven
tion on Human Rights. The main ground
for the appeal is that the ruling is wrong.
In the view of the Norwegian state, the
conditions under which Breivik are serv
ing do not constitute inhuman treatment
and, thus, neither a breach of Article 3
of the European Convention on Human
Rights. The state disagrees with the Dis
trict Court’s application of the law and
the assessment of the evidence.
The state of Norway will later an
nounce further details regarding the ap
peal as the The Office of the Attorney
General now will be asked to prepare the
appeal declaration. The deadline for the
appeal is one month within the date of the
ruling. The ruling was made on April 22.
(Ministry of Justice and Public Security)

Hotel, restaurant union threatens
increased industrial action

Justin Cremer
Visitors to Disney World in Florida will
get to experience even more of what Norway
has to offer when its new “Frozen Ever Af
ter” attraction opens in June.
As part of the new attraction, Disney
World is recreating a cottage from Sverres
borg in Trondheim to the great delight of the
local tourism industry.
“Now we will really have the opportuni
ty to show off the architecture and history of
Trøndelag,” Stig Hillestad from Visit Trond
heim told Adresseavisen.
The new “Frozen” attraction will be
added to Epcot’s Norway Pavilion, which
already showcases Norwegian architecture
and culture.
The new addition will include the Royal
Sommerhus, a replica of Detlistua, a cottage
constructed in 1817 in Oppdal and rebuilt at
Sverresborg in 1924.
“Little did Ole Halvorsen from Oppdal
know in 1817 when he moved into the cot

3
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Some 3,500 Fellesforbundet union mem
bers strike after no local wage negotia
tion deal with the Norwegian Hospitality
Association.
The first wave started on April 24. It
affected hotels, cafeterias, and restaurants
across Buskerud, Hordaland, Nordland,
Oslo, Sør-Trøndelag, and Vestfold Coun
ties.
Fellesforbundet decided to escalate
industrial action, calling out a further
2,447 members. This took effect on April
30 from 8:00 a.m.
(Sarah Bostock & Lyndsey Smith /
The Foreigner)

Norway condemns killing of activists in
Bangladesh

“I deeply deplore the killings in Ban
gladesh, and my thoughts are with the
victims’ families and loved ones. Ban
gladesh has a long and proud tradition
of being an open and diverse society, but
these killings pose a threat to freedom of
expression. It is the responsibility of the
Bangladeshi authorities to defend funda
mental rights and hold the murderers ac
countable,” said Minister of Foreign Af
fairs Børge Brende.
During the last year, at least ten
people have been killed in Bangladesh
because of their beliefs, sexual orienta
tion, or religion. All the victims have
been associated with religious minorities
or non-religious, secular movements in
Bangladesh, and the killings have all been
motivated by religious extremism.
(Ministry of Foreign Affairs)
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< child welfare

Editor’s Notes

From page 3

also allow foreign governments to request ac
cess to Child Welfare Services cases.
In addition to the ratification of the Hague
Convention 1996, the government announced
in February that it had introduced new guide
lines for how local authorities should deal
with cross-border child welfare cases.
Additionally, Horne said on April 25
that she has tasked the Norwegian Board of
Health Supervision with reviewing a large
number of urgent child welfare cases.
“We know that the Child Welfare Ser
vice do a lot of very good work, but they are
often criticized, either for intervening too
early or for intervening in the wrong way,
or because they become involved too late,”
Horne said in a government statement.
“We want to get a picture of how the
system works, how compulsory care orders
are handled, and of what happens in cases
where the system fails,” she added.
The announcements come after intense
criticism of the Child Welfare Service from
both within Norway and abroad.
Earlier this month, demonstrations were
held in more than 60 cities worldwide by
protesters who accuse the agency of “kid
napping” children, especially when one or
more of the parents are foreigners.
Spurred by a high-profile case in which
five children were removed from their Nor
wegian/Romanian parents’ care by Barnever
net in November, the protests were organized
largely by Romanian and Evangelical groups.
Anders Henriksen, the head of section
at the Norwegian Directorate for Children,
Youth and Family Affairs (Bufdir), told The
Local that a total of 1,664 children were
taken into care in 2014. Of those, 424 had
mothers who were born abroad.
He said that some of the controversial
child removals often have an element of
cultural misunderstanding. “The Norwegian
Child Welfare is a system which can be dif
ficult to understand for foreigners who settle
in Norway. It may be challenging for them to
understand that a public institution like the
Norwegian Child Welfare can intervene in
the private life of a family and take over the
care of the children,” he said.
While he couldn’t discuss individual
cases, Henriksen said that in most instances,
children are removed because of “maltreat
ment, violence, substance abuse, psycho
logical problems, drugs, and sexual abuse.”
“It is required that people living in Nor
way obey Norwegian law [and] it is forbid
den by law to punish children in Norway
physically and psychologically,” he said.
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A message from Editor-in-chief Emily C. Skaftun
Join the conversation!

You can’t step into the same parade twice
Can I tell you a secret? I don’t really
like parades.
Oh, once upon a time I dressed in my
Norwegian costume and held my match
ing doll and was so proud to march in the
17th of May parade through Ballard.
That glow wore off as I got a little old
er and realized it was no particular honor
to be in a neighborhood parade the way I
was (it would be many, many more years
before I heard of a “children’s parade”),
and of course it turned to bitter embarrass
ment as I entered my cynical teens. I lived
in fear of anyone seeing those photos.
So by the time I visited New Orleans
in my early 20s for Mardi Gras, I was
fairly neutral on parades. They’re all the
same, right? Marching bands, floats, cot
ton candy. Like most people, I thought,
What is there not to like about a parade?
At worst they’re boring. And if you get
bored, you can always leave.
Enter Mardi Gras. Parades there go on
for hours at a time, and in the week leading
up to Mardi Gras there is at least one per
day, if not more. My friend and I had found
a sweet spot to watch a parade—the me
dian of a street it would go up and down.
We’d see it coming and going.
But things went south quickly. My
friend started to feel ill, and we realized
we hadn’t eaten much, so we decided to
leave. But we were trapped. There was
plenty of space between floats for us to
get across the street, but it was patrolled
by police officers who would absolutely
not let us do any such thing.
We tried a lot before accepting our
fate—three hours of watching a parade
we no longer had any interest in, hungry
(we were broke), being pelted with beads
(fun fact: you don’t have to show any skin
to get beads at Mardi Gras).
After that I never wanted to see an
other parade in my life.
Why am I telling you this? Why
would I metaphorically rain on your liter
al parade? And right before Syttende Mai!
This is my third year as editor of this

Photo: Mari-Ann Kind Jackson
The Ballard parade still has a bit of small-town flavor, in my opinion.

newspaper, which means it will also be my
third year attending Seattle’s 17th of May
parade as an adult. And do you know what
else? I’m looking forward to it.
The parade is nothing like those overthe-top Mardi Gras parades, though it does
usually have some impressive floats and
marching bands and police motorcycle for
mations and pirates (it’s a Seattle thing).
I’m not sure how closely it resembles
the parade of my youth either, but to me it
retains a small-town parade feel, with lots
of marchers, lots of people in cars, and (be
cause apparently this is also a thing in Seattle
now) about a million kids on unicycles.
Certainly, the audience is nothing like
either of those extremes either. Though my
new tradition is to watch from one of the
bars along the parade route, the crowd is not
unruly like at Mardi Gras. Neither is it all
Norwegians. Ballard has changed since its
parade became a yearly event in 1974, a fact
that causes much weeping and lamentation
among Seattle Norwegians. No longer the
sleepy fishing town, it’s now a neighborhood
popular for its nightlife, filled to the brim (or
beyond!) with new residents.
But one of the things I like about the pa
rade is that on that day, all those new folks
are honorary Norwegians. I can’t tell you
how many people I’ve talked to at the parade

who had no idea about the yearly tradition
before stumbling upon it, who are pleased
to try some pølse med lompe and wave
flags with the rest of us.
Parades are like rivers. In one sense
they’re all the same—floats, bands, etc.—
but in another sense no two are alike. You
can’t step into the same river twice, be
cause it has different water and because
you have changed. The parade entries
change, and so does the audience.
Change. And also tradition.
Wherever you are, whoever you are,
I hope you enjoy your (literal or meta
phorical) parade this Syttende Mai.
And speaking of change, welcome to
the first issue of The Norwegian American!
From now on we’ll be bringing you
even more content on this nice new pa
per (at least I hope it’s nice—as this is the
first time using it, I haven’t seen it yet!)
every other week. One of our new sec
tions, Norsk Språk, debuts this week, but
the rest was preempted by Syttende Mai
content and will roll out in the next issue.
This change has been many months
in the making, but its timing is no coin
cidence. Syttende Mai is about new be
ginnings, so for us it is the perfect day to
symbolize our new start.

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is not
an endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions, and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.
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Do you have something to say?
Write to us at Norwegian American Weekly, Letter to the Editor, 7301 Fifth Avenue
NE, Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115, or email us at naw@na-weekly.com, subject line
Letter to the Editor. Letters may be edited for style, clarity, or length.

Crosswords & roots
Dear Editor,
I want you to know that I am thrilled
every time I see the three crossword puzzles
on one page and that I can hardly wait to
start working them. Ed’s is my favorite.
I remember the discussion my mother,
daughter, and I had about the words søvngjenger and somnambulist when we tried to work
this same puzzle over 20 years ago when it
appeared in the Norway Times (Nordisk Ti

NorAm notes

Syttende Mai photos
Don’t forget your cameras
(phones?) on the big day! Email
your photos with captions and
credits to naw@na-weekly.com
by May 31 and you may see your
face in our big Syttende Mai
photo issue on June 17.
Happy Mother’s Day
Have a terrific day, all you
moms out there! Do I smell
breakfast in bed?

dende). Seeing Thurson’s puzzles again af
ter so much time makes them new again. He
certainly was a brilliant puzzle maker.
I hope to continue seeing these puzzles
in the Norwegian American. They certainly
are a treat (not a threat) for me.
Also, I want to mention that I think
making the paper a biweekly is a good idea.
When you, a non-Norwegian speaker,
took over the paper, I thought “uh-oh,” but
by watching the paper improve and seeing
your sincere interest and effort to understand
the Norwegian language and community, I
feel that I am still in touch with the important
connections to my roots. Please, keep up the
good work and ha det bra.
Sincerely,
Norma Hedberg
Arcadia, Fla.
Dear Norma,
I was thrilled to receive your email for a
whole bunch of reasons. Naturally, I always
like being told I’m doing a good job, for one!
You’re not the only one who thought
“uh-oh” (or uff da?) when I took over two
years ago. I had no idea what I’d gotten myself into! But it’s been fun, and I know I’ve
sure learned a bunch.
The first thing I did was to start trying
to learn Norwegian. It’s going... okay. But
at least one good thing has come out of it,
because that’s where I met Ed of the famous
10. mai
Margaret Berg
Judy Nilsen Cooper
Kristin Jordheim
Linda Tengesdal

6. mai
Hildur Erlandsen
Mosjøen Norway
Evelgyn Pedersen Gordon Baldwin NY
Mildred Skyberg Juel
Brookings SD
Erik Paul Løberg
Edmonds WA
Ms. S. Nelson
La Crosse WI
Eiler B. Pederson
Thunder Bay ON Canada
Svein E. Strand
Seattle WA
7. mai
Marianne Christianson
Sidney MT
Nora Gran
Leinstrand Norway
Aagot Irgens
Bergen Norway
Clyde Johnson
Bass Lake CA
Oscar Larsen
Mauston WI
8. mai
Tillie Ellis
Milan MN
Julie Bakken Freeman Mt. Vernon WA
Ivar Gjølberg
Williamsburg VA
Doris Gronlund
Sag Harbor NY
Mrs. Ole Nelson
Pipestone MN
Edna Olsen Reid
Fayetteville NY
John Erik Stacy
Seattle WA
9. mai

Linda Brathen
Woodbury MN
Hilda Helmerson
Seattle WA
Margaret Landsem Chippewa Falls WI

Seattle WA
Edmonds WA
Denver CO
Bartlett IL

11. mai
Johannes Johnson
Kenmore ND
Aryeh Lande
Westfield NJ
Kirsten Larson
Thousand Oaks CA
12. mai
Art Amundson
Clermont IA
Joyce Ganung
Eugene OR
Margot Kjerstad
Mosjøen Norway
Kathleen H. Knudsen
Seattle WA
Lilly-Anne Gjertsen Poulson
Abbotsford BC Canada
Karen Lindberg Utter
Edmonds WA
13. mai
Owen Bratvold
Coeur d’Alene ID
Edwin Helgeson
Anoka MN
Thomas C. Rynning
Seattle WA
Ernest E. Templin
Seattle WA
Erik Sverre Vatne Mendota Heights MN
14. mai
Andrew M. Berg
Willmar MN
Maud A. Bonanno
Palisades Park NJ
Donna Driver-Kummen
Fall City WA
Klara Faugstad
Ytre Arna Norway
Bill Fosmoe
Seattle WA
15. mai
Betty Danielson
Black River Falls WI
Joan Kleven Davis
Santa Clara CA
John Lowell
Juneau AK
Chris P. Solem
West Dundee IL

5

crossword puzzles.
I’m very pleased that you enjoy his work,
and I will make sure he reads this so he can’t
back out of keeping the flow of puzzles coming. I will have that big page of crosswords
for you in our next issue (in two weeks), and
hopefully every other issue thereafter—so
roughly monthly (13 times a year).
Thank you for writing, and happy Syttende Mai to you!
Sincerely,
Editor

Molvik
Dear Editor,
It was pleasing to see the “Molvik”
name in last week’s Business section. That
family name, I have learned, is in the Ham
merfest area of the far north, ours in the Po
lar Circle area, and in the Bergen area. For
years it was sufficient to address cousin Gun
nar with just Stord. But when a local Gunnar
Molvik moved into the town a street address
was needed.
It would be interesting to learn if Kath
rine is from the same Bergen-area family as
the scientist Arthur Molvik with JPL in Cali
fornia.
Thank you,
Nillmar Molvik

16. mai
Edith Carlquist
Roger Davick
Reidar Ruud
Richard L. Strand

Everett WA
Bellevue NE
Klamath CA
Seattle WA

17. mai
Wally Bothner
Durham NH
Ruth Karoline Compton
Seattle WA
Jim Engebretson Sautee-Nacoochee GA
Melvin R. Flom
Minneapolis MN
Joyce (Babs) Greenwood Orlando FL
Chris Jacobsen
Stoughton WI
Millie Jorgensen
New City NY
Dr. A. J. Koltveit
Elgin IL
Russell Larsen
Babylon NY
Erik Lucas
St. Paul MN
Klara Songli
Orkanger Norway
Eric Stubb
Aberdeen WA
James Swanson
Litchfield MN
Kjell Tengesdal
Bartlett IL
Norway’s Constitution Eidsvoll Norway
The Norwegian American
18. mai
Lydia Bates
Ridgefield CT
Thelma Dangel
Kelseyville CA
Christian Flagstad
St Croix Falls WI
Chris Forsthoefel
Allentown PA
Inga Grosvold
Nova Scotia Canada
A. M. Hegge
Seattle WA
Olga Peterson Kinneberg Portland OR
Claire Larson
Northfield MN
Kurt Tellefsen
Asbury Park NJ
Faythe Thureen
Minneapolis MN
19. mai

Tom Berg
Greensboro NC
Lillian Bergem
Arnegard ND
Sara Elise Saatvedt Columbia City OR

Want to see your birthday in the Norwegian American? Email naw@na-weekly.com or call (206) 784-4617.
Must be submitted one month in advance. NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed away? Please notify us!
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«

Everything big must be
celebrated with champagne.

»

– Anne B. Ragde
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Business

Business News & Notes
Norwegian loses one billion kroner in
three months

Fuel price changes have left low budget Nor
dic airline Norwegian at a loss of 992 million
Norwegian kroner ($122 million) so far in
2016, despite many of its aircraft being full.
Norwegian, Scandinavia’s second big
gest airline, posted the results from the first
quarter of 2016 in a press release on its web
site on April 21. While the company reported
an underlying improvement of more than
400 million kroner ($49 million), losses of
528 million kroner ($65 million) from for
ward jet-fuel contracts resulted in an overall
pre-tax loss of 992 million kroner.
Forward jet-fuel contracts, which fix the
price paid by airlines for fuel for an agreed
period, can result in losses to the airline if
the actual fuel price dips too far below the
contracted level.
The company also stated that exchange
rate fluctuations affected its overall profits.
Norwegian posted losses of 777 million
($96 million) kroner for the same period in
2015.
Despite the negative nature of the fig

Winners

(May 2, 2016)
8.0227
6.4532
7.9639
121.71
1.2526
0.8672

A thought leader in
content marketing
Medialounge simplifies access to quality journalism
to help businesses communicate in innovative ways

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Exchange Rates
Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Islandsk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		

ures, the company said that the results re
flected strong business activity, with 85
percent of its seats sold in a season that is
traditionally slow.
The airline carried six million passen
gers during the first three months of 2016,
an increase of 17 percent on 2015, and an
nounced new long-haul routes between Paris
and the United States.
“Our load factor continues to be very
high. The long-haul operations are becom
ing significantly more important. We also
see growth in the Nordics and in Europe in
general,” Norwegian’s CEO Bjørn Kjos said
in the company’s press release.
“We also see that the Scandinavian and
European route networks both play an in
creasingly important role in our long-haul
strategy, as many of our passengers connect
from short haul to long haul and vice versa…
This indicates that passengers appreciate a
high quality product at a low price,” Kjos
continued.
A total of 26 million passengers flew
with Norwegian during 2015.
(The Local)

theNorwegian american

Name

Avocet Mining
Funcom
Agasti Holding
Photocure
Asetek

NOK

Losers

Change

1.07 28.92%
2.84 21.37%
1.50 14.50%
43.40 9.87%
21.80 9.55%

Name

NOK

Change

Archer
6.29 -11.41%
Petroleum Geo-Services 26.07 -8.49%
Prosafe
4.46 -8.42%
Fred. Olsen Energy
32.20 -7.74%
Birdstep Technology
2.77 -7.67%

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.

thank you for reading our paper! tusen takk

Sealift Inc.

Co-founders Jorunn Flydal and Henriette Hedløv.

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

Medialounge was awarded “Thought
Leader” at the Epic Content Marketing Con
ference. The company was created three
years ago with the mission of supporting
quality journalism and thought leadership.
Based on a foundation of respect for jour
nalism and a realization that quality content
is becoming increasingly important, Media
lounge generates new revenue streams and
distribution channels for future media.
Two communication advisors, Jorunn
Flydal and Henriette Hedløv, left their jobs
at a public relations company and started
the digital market place for licensed, jour
nalistic content in Oslo. After a brief period,
they made agreements with big, international
publishing houses such as Financial Times,
Fast Company, INC, and The Telegraph to
license content mainly for advertisers and
brands investing in the marketing trend of
“content marketing.” Medialounge claims
that their model is significant, especially for
industry magazines and niche media.
With the intention of changing or en
hancing consumer behavior, content market
ing attracts and retains customers by consis
tently creating and curating relevant content.
The ongoing process focuses on owning me
dia, not renting it, and is best integrated into
the overall marketing strategy. It is the art of
communicating without selling. Instead of
pitching the products or services, this con
tent strategy delivers content that educates
the consumer. The idea behind content mar

Photo courtesy of Medialounge

keting is that consistent, trustworthy com
munication from businesses will encourage
brand loyalty from the customers.
For publishers, the old business model
is no longer sustainable as new media hab
its occur. They are experiencing a decline of
revenue and reducing the editorial teams, and
the symbiotic relationship between advertis
ers and publishers is becoming less obvious.
Instead, publishing is becoming the new
marketing strategy for businesses looking to
reach their customers in innovative ways. It
can be difficult to find enough content, how
ever. By obtaining legal rights to publish
content from world leading publications and
thought leaders, Medialounge assists brands
in producing relevant, high-quality content
marketing that will engage their audience.
With deep respect for journalism as a
profession and a realization that indepen
dent journalism is more important than ever,
Medialounge wants to create new revenue
streams for the publishing industry by sim
plifying access to quality content from oth
er national and international publishers. A
promising startup!
Rasmus Falck is a strong
innovation and entrepreneurship advocate. The author of “What do the best
do better” and “The board
of directors as a resource
in SME,” he received his
masters degree from the
University of Wisconsin-Madison. He currently
lives in Oslo, Norway.

Send us your Syttende Mai photos!
68 West Main Street, Oyster Bay, New York 11771

Phone: (516) 922-1000
Fax: (516) 922-6526
www.sealiftinc.com
E-mail: info@sealiftinc.com
Ship Owners

Ship & Cargo Brokers

Steamship Agents

email high-res photos to naw@na-weekly.com for our 17. mai photo spread
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Sports News
& Notes

Norway in the Olympics:

First Norwegian Olympic
artistic gymnast in 16 years

Skiing: Victory for Jacobsen

Molly Jones

Skiing: Iversen wins Bysprinten

Norwegian American Weekly
For the first time since the Sydney 2000
Olympics, Norway will be sending an artis
tic gymnast to the Olympic Games in Rio de
Janiero this summer: Stian Skjerahaug.
The 24-year-old Norwegian gymnast
competed in the Olympic Test Event in Rio
on April 16 along with a few of his team
mates. It was Norway’s last chance to qual
ify for a coveted spot in the 2016 Olympics.
“I am in good shape and very motivat
ed,” said Skjerahaug with confidence before
the event.
Skjerahaug finished the competition in
30th place with a score of 84,624 points,
which qualified him for the men’s apparatus
and all-around events at Rio 2016.
“I landed my jump on the last appara
tus without taking any steps, and then I re
ally knew that I had done it. I turned to my
teammates and yelled ‘JAAA!’” said the
gymnast to NRK. He was the only one of the
Norwegian team to qualify and will be the
first Olympic artistic gymnast from Norway
since Flemming Solberg competed in Syd
ney 16 years ago.
Ever since he started competing in gym
nastics at the age of seven or eight, Skjera
haug has continuously performed at the top
of the Norwegian competition in his age
group.
About 10 years ago, Norges Gymnas
tikk- og Turnforbund (NGTF), the founda
tion for gymnastics in Norway, held a meet
ing to commit to a greater focus on Norway’s
male artistic gymnasts with a goal of earning
a spot in the 2016 Olympics. To accomplish
this, NGTF hired a full-time coach and es
tablished a center in Oslo where the coun
try’s best gymnasts could train daily. Present
at this meeting was a 14-year-old Skjera
haug, representing Norway’s potential in ar
tistic gymnastics.
He went on to win the Norwegian
Championships multiple times, including

4/30

Lillestrøm

2 – 0 Vålerenga

4/30

Molde

1 – 0 Aalesund

5/1

Viking

3 – 2 Haugesund

5/1

Start

2 – 2 Strømsgodset

5/1

Tromsø

1 – 0 Brann

5/1

Sogndal

1 – 1 Rosenborg

5/1

Stabæk

1 – 2 Odd

5/2

Bodø/Glimt

0 – 2 Sarpsborg 08

To read more about football in
Norway, visit www.uefa.com

Astrid Uhrenholdt Jacobsen won the sea
son’s final ski race on Norwegian soil on
May 1, reports langrenn.com. The 29-yearold took 2 hours and 16 minutes to finish the
42 kilometers on the Arctic island.
(NRK)
Emil Iversen won the Bysprinten race in
Mosjøen on April 30. Anders Gløersen was
number two, with Ola Vigen Hattestad in
third. Barbro Kvåle won ahead of Mari Eide
and Kathrine Harsem in the woman’s class.
(NRK)

Swimming: New gold for Rung

Sarah Louise Rung earned another gold
medal during the IPC Swimming European
Championships on May 2. Rung swam to
victory in the 200-meter individual medley
with a time of 3:18.11. Rung also took the
European Championship gold in the 50-me
ter butterfly on May 1.
(NRK)

Football: Bentley-shot defeats Stabæk

Photos: (above) Christian Thomassen,
(left) Håkon Jørgensen
Stian Skjerahaug hopes to place in the top 24 in
the Rio summer games.

three consecutive victories in the junior com
petition from 2008 to 2010 and a win in the
senior competition the following year. The
gymnast has previously represented Norway
in both European and World Championships
and is proud to be moving on to the Olym
pics this year.
“I’m so happy and satisfied because I
have achieved my dream! It’s absolutely fan
tastic,” he said to NRK.
On April 21, Skjerahaug returned home
for his first training in Stavanger since his
qualification. His goal is to place among the
top 24 at the Olympics. In order to improve,
the gymnast is planning to increase his train
ing from 30 to 35 hours per week and esca

Tippeligaen: Norway’s Premier League
res u lts
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Tippeligaen		
1. Rosenborg		
2. Odd			
3. Molde		
4. Strømsgodset
5. Brann			
6. Lillestrøm		
7. Haugesund		
8. Viking		
9. Sarpsborg 08		
10. Tromsø		
11. Sogndal		
12. Aalesund		
13. Bodø/Glimt		
14. Vålerenga		
15. Stabæk		
16. Start			

PLD
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

PTS
19
17
17
14
14
13
13
13
12
9
8
7
7
6
4
4

late his difficulty level on some of the ap
paratus.
“I need to improve in everything, but
especially in the horizontal bar and parallel
bars, I feel that I have the potential to get
higher scores. What I am doing now is a little
too easy compared to what I can achieve,”
he said.
It certainly won’t be an easy feat for the
Norwegian though, especially with the other
competitions between now and the summer.
“There’s a lot of training ahead. In three
weeks we have the Nordic Championships,
and in five weeks we have the team World
Championships. After that I’ll have five days’
vacation, and then I’ll begin with preparation

Stabæk had a great start in the fight against
Odd on May 1 when Agon Mehmeti sent the
blue-clad team into the lead after just two
minutes. Three minutes later Fredrik Nord
kvelle equalized, before Bentley put a free
kick in the goal just before halftime. With
that, Odd won 2-1 and started catching up to
Rosenborg.
(NRK)
for the Olympics, with trainings at home and
meets abroad,” he said.
NGTF President Kristin Gilbert is
thrilled with Skjerahaug’s success so far:
“Gymnastics is a very, very big sport. It is
one of the three sports that the International
Olympic Committee values the most in the
Olympics, with participation from over 100
countries. There is a lot of respect for Stian’s
performance.” She believes that he will serve
as an inspiration for Norwegian gymnastics
overall.
Be sure to tune into the gymnastics
events at Rio 2016 to see if Skjerahaug meets
his goal in the top 24!

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

Certified Public Accountants
221 First Avenue West Suite 400
Seattle, Washington 98119

Business and individual
tax returns; audits; forensic
accounting; financial
statement preparation;
litigation support.
Lower Queen Anne location, easy parking.

Phone: 206.292.1747 • Online: loecpa.com • Email: robert@loecpa.com

Professional Ship and Yacht Repair Since 1946
Two Marine Railways to 160 ft. x 600 tons
Covered Lift Dock 140 ft. x 600 tons

Hip, Hip Hurrah for Syttende Mai!
Doug Dixon
Tom Harbin
Jeremy McWhirter
Amy Myles
Carole Gamboa
Josette McLoughlin
Kristian Jore
Ivar Reiten

Plus

Lance Farr
Leif Mannes
Lloyd Johannessen
Warren Aakervik,Jr
Gordon Kristjanson
Mason Williams
Tor Langesater
Barbara Myers

Gunnar Ildhuso,Jr
Joseph Wabey
Cary Swasand
Eric Pedersen
Arne Einmo
Kevin Kaldestad
Nancy Ferkingstad
Gladys Logan

Debbie Duback
Cherie Berg
Larry Ward
Mark Taylor
Tyler Adams
Lane Manley
Dewey Hostetler
Einar Langesater

the Boilermakers, Machinists, Electricians, Shipwrights and The Dry Dock Crew
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The Nordic Maid

Op e n d a ily in P o u l sb o , Wa sh .

The West Coast’s premier Scandinavian gift store!
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TRIDENT SEAFOODS

proudly salutes our Norwegian community on the 17th of May
Be sure — ya sure! — to visit the Trident store next to the Ballard Locks.
All your favorite seafood is now under one roof at 2821 NW Market Street.

Featuring great gifts and items:

Norwegian sølje
Books
Norlender sweaters
28TH AVE NW

TACO TIME

NW MARKET ST

HABITUDE

Door harps
stan boreson CDs

Henning Carvings

Celebrate Viking Fest in Poulsbo May 20-22!
The Nordic Maid Gift Shop
18954 Front Street NE — Poulsbo, WA 98370
Phone: (877) 355-5791 — Email: nordicmaid1@earthlink.net

w w w. n or d i c m a i d . c o m

BALLARD
LOCKS

Visit the Trident retail store at:

2821 NW Market Street 98107
(2 blocks East of the Ballard Locks)

206-781-7260

STORE HOURS:
Mon–Sat 10am–6pm
Sun 11am–4pm
TridentSeafoods.com

Hipp Hipp Hurra for Syttende Mai!
Celebrate your heritage at Chinook’s
with fresh Northwest seafood and a view of the commercial fishing fleet.

Chinook’s at Salmon Bay - Fishermen’s Terminal
1900 W. Nickerson St. • Seattle, WA 98119 • www.anthonys.com
Lunch & Dinner Daily • Weekend Breakfast
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Norway near you
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Ballard’s Bergen Place celebrates May 17th
Host Lori Ann Reinhall teams up with the Northwest Accordionaires for a tribute to Grieg
Special Release

Friends of Bergen Place
Norwegian Constitution Day, “Syttende
Mai,” the 17th of May, was first celebrated in
Seattle in 1889, and in 2016 the tradition is
still going strong in the Ballard community.
At the heart of the celebration is the musi
cal program at Bergen Place, where Lori Ann
Reinhall has produced and emceed a show
for the past three years. Having first gone on
stage there as singer with her friend Brenda
Bard on the accordion a few years earlier,
she tells how she “fell into the role” when
there was no one there to make announce
ments. Reinhall was a natural, and soon the
17th of May Committee appointed her Music
Director at Bergen Place.
“It’s my job to curate the show and
bring the best entertainment possible to Ber
gen Place,” says Reinhall. Over the years she
has made many friends in the Nordic com
munity, and the 17th of May is the day when
they all come together. This year accordion
ists Brenda and Ione Bard will be back in
Nordic Reflections, along with the Skandia
Kapell folk ensemble, the Norwegian Male
Chorus, Norwegian Ladies Chorus, Leif Er
ikson Lodge Leikarringen folk dancers with
fiddler Bill Boyd, and the young fiddlers of
Seattle Lilla Spelmanslag. “With so much tal
ent … it can be hard to make programming
decisions,” Reinhall tells us, “and then I al
ways like to bring in something new to mix
things up.” Fortunately, Lori Ann was able to
find just the right act in a group she knows
well, the Northwest Accordionaires, under the
direction of Cooksie Kramer. “A dozen plus
or minus accordionists on one stage seemed
perfect for the 17th of May in a community
that has always loved the instrument, some
thing very festive for a very special occasion.”
Reinhall and Kramer first met five years

SOlie

Photo: Greg Perry
Cooksie Kramer (left) and Lori Ann Reinhall (right) will perform together on Syttende Mai.

ago at a Northwest Accordion Society social,
where Lori Ann had performed a selection of
Scandinavian vocals. Kramer had taken note
that her voice blended well with the accordion
and invited her to perform with the Accordio
naires—the start of a successful collaboration
and friendship. It was a surprise, however,
when one day at a rehearsal, Reinhall picked
up an accordion and started to play. She was
quickly inducted into the group.
Cooksie Kramer has had a long career
in music and is well known on the Pacific
Northwest music scene. A native of South
Africa, Kramer was a prominent entertainer
in radio and television there, as well as an
acclaimed teacher of piano and accordion.
At the height of the accordion’s popularity,
Kramer led no less than three prize-winning
accordion orchestras. It was with the advent
of the Beatles that interest in the accordion
began to decline. “All of a sudden everyone
wanted to play the guitar,” Kramer recalls,
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and she even put down her accordion for a
while.
In 1993 she moved to Seattle with her
husband Lionel, a pharmaceutical execu
tive by day and a drummer by night, never
expecting to have another accordion orches
tra. Together they founded the Eastside Jazz
Club in 2002. That same year Lionel hap
pened to read about the annual Day of the
Accordion festival at the Seattle Center. The
couple decided to pop in, only to learn that
accordion music was alive and well here,
and Cooksie decided to start her new group,
the Northwest Accordionaires in 2004. The
members come from various walks of life,
both professional and amateur musicians,
all enthusiastic about what they do. Lionel
Kramer backs them up on the drums, joined
by other pros Clayton Murray on the tuba
and Steve Kim on the bass. “Playing with the
Accordionaires is both fun and challenging,”
musician Kent Nichols shares. “Cooksie is

May 13,
14 & 15

Bringing you the very best gifts, gourmet food, apparel,
and collectibles from Norway to Westby, Wisconsin!
100 S. Main Street, Westby, WI 54667 • Toll-free: (877) 634-4414
Hours: Monday through Saturday, 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Visit us online: www.dregnesscandinaviangifts.com

41st AnniversAry sAle, sAturdAy, september 24, 2016!

crises all over the world. Through Save the
Children and other partners in the field of
education, Norway is helping to secure edu
cation for children and young people in situ
ations of crisis,” said Brende.
In Syria and its neighboring areas alone,
2.8 million Syrian children and young peo
ple do not attend school. Norway’s support
for Save the Children’s education efforts is
part of its work to follow up the donor con
ference for Syria, which was held in London

very imaginative and creative.” Kramer cre
ates the original scores, in addition to direct
ing the group and working with them on mu
sical theory and notation.
For the 17th of May, Kramer and Mc
Nichols have arranged a selection from
Grieg’s Peer Gynt Suite, in commemoration
of the day and Norway’s most famous com
poser. A classical pianist well versed in the
Grieg repertory, Kramer immediately saw
the music’s possibilities for her musicians.
“The accordion is an incredibly versatile in
strument, and with an ensemble of players,
you can reproduce the composite sound of an
orchestra,” she explains. Their new original
interpretations of “Morning Mood,” “Ani
tra’s Dance,” and “In the Hall of the Moun
tain King” will be heard by the public in Bal
lard for the first time. This special “Tribute to
Edvard Grieg” will close with Wedding Day
at Troldhaugen, not actually part of the suite,
but of the right tone and mood. “The 17th of
May is a celebration,” says Reinhall, “and I
find it very appropriate to tack on the ‘Wed
ding Day finale’ to the suite: it’s upbeat and
it’s fun.”
At five o’clock, the Accordionaires will
take a break for the Norwegian Minister of
Culture to address the crowd and then resume
playing for Lori Ann’s “Salute to Bergen in
Song.” The music director and emcee also
serves as the President of the Seattle-Bergen
Sister City Association and recently visited
Bergen, including Grieg’s home in Troldhau
gen. “This year’s Bergen Place program is
very close to my heart,” says Reinhall, “and
I look forward to sharing it with everyone on
Syttende Mai.”
The music starts at Bergen Place Park, 5420
22nd Ave. NW in Ballard at 2:00 p.m. on
May 17 and is free to the general public. For
a full schedule of the entertainment line-up
at Bergen Place, visit www.17thofMay.org or
www.facebook.com/MusicSyttendeMai.
in February, on Norway’s initiative.
Under the three-year agreement, Save
the Children will be given around NOK 14
million annually to build up knowledge and
expertise on education in crisis situations.
This expertise can then be used in the field, in
cooperation with the UN and local partners.
One important area covered by the agree
ment is the work to increase endorsement
of—and adherence to—the Safe Schools
Declaration. The Declaration was launched
in Oslo last year and seeks to promote the
protection of schools and universities from
military use and attack in conflict situations.

Leif Eie Scholarship
Supporting students of business and professions that
develop and strengthen relations between Norway and
the United States

Amount: $1,500
Application deadline: May 17, 2015
Requirements: Live in the greater Seattle
area and evidence of academic
excellence and community service
For more information and application materials, email
naccseattle@gmail.com or visit www.naccseattle.org

Greater Seattle Chapter

7301 5th Ave NE, Ste A
Seattle, WA 98115
Phone: (206) 445-0606
Email: naccseattle@gmail.com
Web: www.naccseattle.org
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Politics and Ibsen in small-town Minnesota
Lanesboro’s Ibsen Festival becomes an unlikely stage for American political discourse
Kari Heistad
Edina, Minn.

Photo: Thomas White / Commonweal Theatre
In Ibsen’s The League of Youth, a young man speechifies and galvanizes the youth
of a town, to the dismay of the older establishment.

In Norway in 1869, after the
second performance of Henrik Ib
sen’s political comedy, The League
of Youth, the theater turned out the
gas lamps to force an unruly crowd
onto the streets. Conservatives and
liberals alike were in uproar over
the play, as they both concluded
that their party was the butt of the
joke. You can imagine the scene:
red-faced men and women, shout
ing furious rebuttals at one another
before they could even compre
hend the previous insult. Back then
they called it a riot. Today, in the
U.S., we call it a national debate.
It was with our current po
litically charged climate in mind
that the Commonweal Theatre in
Lanesboro, Minn., decided to take
on Ibsen’s least-performed play
for their 2016 season. Though it
is rarely done outside of Scandi
navia—this being only its fifth
production in the U.S.—it may be
surprising to learn that The League
of Youth was Ibsen’s most popular
play during his lifetime. After at
tending the production, it is clear
why: in this work, Ibsen masterful
ly captures both the hilarity and the
danger of political personalities.
The play is set in a small town

in Norway. The two major forces
in the town’s social hierarchy are
Mrs. Monsen, a wealthy business
woman with rather suspect practic
es, and her rival Mr. Brattsburg, a
man of high political and economic
power. When Stensgaard, a young
lawyer, arrives on the scene, the
game really begins. While Monsen
and Brattsburg both attempt to use
the newcomer as their pawn, Stens
gaard has his own plans to speech
ify his way to the top. Observing
the power-hungry characters Ibsen
invented nearly 150 years ago, it is
uncanny how similar they appear
to the faces of our current politics.
According to director Hal
Cropp, the alignment with the 2016
presidential election was no coin
cidence. Jeffrey Hatcher, the play’s
adaptor, had a feeling that The
League of Youth would resonate
with the politically disillusioned
and reached out to the Common
weal to make this show happen.
Cropp praises Hatcher for his “tre
mendous sense of irony” and “dry
wit,” which allowed him to adapt
the play to accommodate a smaller
cast, while staying true to Ibsen’s
message.
This is a high compliment
coming from Cropp, who is no
stranger to Ibsen’s work. In fact,
the Commonweal Theatre has per

formed at Lanesboro’s annual Ib
sen Festival for the past 19 years.
A weekend packed with Scandina
vian culture and history, this year’s
attractions included an exhibit of
Norwegian decorative painting, a
traditional Norwegian Kaffepause,
and lectures on the political themes
of Ibsen’s work.
Although this year’s festival
has ended, The League of Youth
runs through June 11, and the rich
Norwegian history of Lanesboro is
never hard to find. On the corner of
Coffee Street, for example, you can
enjoy a Norwegian meatball and
lingonberry “Viking Sandwich” at
the Pedal Pushers Café or visit the
Lanesboro Historical Museum.
It is, perhaps, the commitment
to the community of Lanesboro that
most impresses about the Com
monweal Theatre. Host to weekly
Sunday Salons, the theater is not
just a place of entertainment but a
space for thoughtful conversation.
It is Cropp’s hope that their work
will bring about critical thinking
and conversations. “Much like Ib
sen himself, I hope that people re
fuse to accept things at face value,”
he explains. The League of Youth,
in all of its hilarity, provides us
with an opportunity to assess our
values and decide what will truly
enrich a community.

Celebrate
Heritage
and
Family!

DANISH ATHLETIC CLUB
735 65th Street
Brooklyn, NY 11220
718 748-7844

17TH OF May After Parade Party
Sunday, May 15, 2016
”Scandinavian Buffet Dinner”
Doors Open at 1:00 pm
Food Service Starts at 3:00 pm

$30 per seat

Children Ages 10-15 $10
Ages 9 and under - FREE

MUSIC BY

Jeanne Eriksson Andersen & Smørgasbandet
For Reservations:
Contact Christine at 718 748-7844, 718 442-1881
or via email thorcraft@aol.com
(Call for your Reservation Today!)

Checks made to the order of Danish Athletic Properties Inc
Mail to Christine Thorsen, 708 Jewett Avenue, Staten Island, NY 10314.

Our 124th Year of Service to the Scandinavian Community

ingebretsens.com

• MINNEAPOLIS, MN • 800-279-9333
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Memories & music build cultural bridges
In an international family, music can be a thread to bind generations together

Photos: Lars Wanberg
Traditional music was an integral part of this Voss wedding, the first such farm-to-church wedding seen
in the area in generations. These are the sorts of sound-based memories that technology will help us to
pass down through families.

Larrie Wanberg
Features Editor

As a Norwegian American, I first
watched the 17th of May Parade from the
curb of Karl Johans Gate in Oslo in 1958 as
a Fulbrighter studying at the University of
Oslo. The memories by year’s end included
marrying a Norwegian Fulbrighter from
Voss, who was studying at Luther College in
Decorah, Iowa, where I was teaching parttime. Together, we began a memorable life
of teaching our four children the ideals of be
ing a “Fulbright Family.”
Travel back to Norway became almost
an annual event for many years. Sometimes
we would escort some elderly Norwegian
Americans on a reunion tour for the 17th of
May with their relatives. At other times, we
would travel at Christmastime to visit with
maternal grandparents and experience danc
ing around the Christmas Tree, learning folk
tales, and the excitement of a visit from the
Julenisse with gifts for all the cousins.
Later as teenagers, our four kids spent
time studying in folk school programs or
host exchanges with relatives in Norway.
They visited other countries independently
during summer vacations. Travel was part of
our family lifestyle.
In our home, music was always in the
background from wall speakers and a Tand

berg recording system imported from Nor
way. Music then and even today triggers a
host of memories and brings them back to life.
With new technologies, the music from
Norway—ranging from Grieg to familiar
folk music—has never before been so ap
pealing and enjoyable. Today, modern mu
sic from Scandinavia widens my horizons of
digital sounds.
Growing up in a Norwegian-American
parsonage in North Dakota decades ago,
our home was filled with sacred music and
hymns, but as I traveled with family to Nor
way, I became introduced to the Hardanger
fiddle and its historical traditions.
Often called the national instrument of
Norway, the Hardanger fiddle has four basic
strings and four sympathetic strings under
neath the fingerboard that add echoing to
the tone and sound. This echoing sound can
be sampled on the Hardanger Fiddle Asso
ciation of America’s home page, with three
generations of fiddle players—“first sample
from of an old master, second sample from
a living legend, and the third sample from
a respected younger fiddler” (see www.hfaa.
org/Home/Sounds).
Dating back to the mid-1600s, the hard
ingfele is one of the few folk music traditions

that continues nearly unchanged to the pres
ent day. Each instrument is a handmade work
of art, with mother-of-pearl inlays and black
pen-and-ink drawings.
When my nephew in Voss, a fiddler him
self, got married in the summer of 2009, they
arranged a traditional farm-to-church wed
ding procession with the bride on a fjord horse
led by the groom, a fiddler playing the mu
sic, and a filing of relatives—all in the formal
heritage dress of their communities. The likes
of this authentic wedding procession had not
been seen in Voss for many generations.
Today, with advanced sound technolo
gies coming out of Scandinavia, a company
in California is changing the way that high
fidelity audio can be enjoyed in a home, a
hotel lobby, a restaurant, or a wine tasting
room. The basic business model is a wallmounted digital TV screen and a pricematching fidelity sound distribution system
that can be transferred to any digital device,
such as a home TV, a tablet, or even a smart
phone (see www.sonawall.com).
“No other sound system on the market
offers this unique and powerful transition be
tween all your listening devises,” said Ken
neth Persson, a Swedish-born engineer who
has developed the best of American and Eu

ropean entrepreneurship from his business in
Buellton, Calif.
Travel and hospitality will be the com
panion fields for rapid growth in 2016. Trav
el already has been impacted by the visual
revolution in cell phone technologies—the
selfies as one documents their travels and
tourists on the Main Street of Solvang bump
ing into each other because of attention to the
digital screen of a smart phone or iPad. The
next revolution, in my estimation, will be in
digital high-fidelity sound to complement
the visual technologies.
Personally, I envision the sound system
as enabling an armchair traveler in a home
theater family application; my playlist would
be the adventures as global citizens of my
four children and nine grandchildren. To
the imaginative ears of my soon-to-be nine
great-grandchildren, I’d send bedtime fai
rytale-type digital storytelling, embellished
from real-life family history.
Memories and music are intertwined
and now with advanced audio technologies,
music that links to cultural heritage pre
serves and sustains the memories into future
generations of our extended family, stem
ming from the ideals of a Fulbright Family
that originated four generations ago.

Gratulerer med Dagen!

thank you for reading our paper! tusen takk
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In Loving Memory

Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@na-weekly.com to place an obituary.

Karen B. Vigsnes

Side effects

August 6, 1918 – April 1, 2016
be remembered for her witty sayings, card
playing, warm hospitality, and love of music
and family.
Karen is survived by her son, Richard
(Carol), grandchildren Richard II (Katrina),
Kara Ann (Dave), John Karstein, Laura,
Christian (Lindsay), greatgrandchildren
David (Mariah), Kristin (Nico), Ingrid, Jor
dea, and Kaelyn. She is also survived by her
brother-in-law Birger (Barbara) and their
family, her sister-in-law Alfhild in Norway,
as well as relatives and friends there.
Preceding her in death were her fa
ther, Berge Clausen, and mother, Ragnhild
(Lande) Clausen, two sisters, Birget (Clau
sen) Nicolaysen and Sylvia Clausen, and her
husband Karstein.
Karen B. Vigsnes died peacefully at a
group home in St. Charles, Ill., on April 1,
2016, at the age of 97 years, 8 months, and
10 days. Her family wishes to thank every
one at the group home and Hospice for their
loving care.

Donald Anton Stubb

In my retirement I watch way too
much TV. Consequently, I see a lot of
advertisements, and a high percentage of
them are for drugs of various kinds. Last
week I watched an ad for a drug to coun
teract one of the chief side effects of an
other very popular drug. At the end of the
ad, it listed a number of side effects that it
also produced. I wondered if there would
soon be drugs produced to counteract the
effects of the counteracting drugs. Unfor
tunately, when it comes to taking drugs, it
is difficult to avoid the side effects.
A similar thing happens in our every
day lives. Our bad behaviors have side
effects and they are often difficult or im
possible to avoid. For example, it might
feel good to get angry at someone and say
cruel and unkind things. However, the un
fortunate side effect of such behavior may

Board of Trustees for many years. He had
been a Boy Scout leader and often hiked
with his boys. A favorite hike was out on the
beach at Ozette where he tended the site of
the Norwegian Memorial.
He was named Pioneer of the Year at
the Polson Museum in Hoquiam in 2009. He
also helped build sets at the Driftwood Play
house, both in Hoquiam and later Aberdeen.
He was always building something of wood
including his two-story garage and shop, al
most singlehandedly.
At age 95, Don was preceded in death
by his parents and stepmother, Marie, and
his two brothers, Eugene and Ted Stubb.
He is survived by his wife of 49 years,
Carol; two sons, Greg and wife Geri Stubb
and Eric and wife Leah Stubb; four stepchil
dren, John and wife Kathryn Grobey, Karin
and husband Alex Young, Kristin Grobey,
and Carl and wife Jenny Grobey; and former
daughter-in-law, Kathleen Simmons. There
are also 19 grandchildren and 10 greatgrandchildren in his blended family.
The family suggests memorials may be
made to the Union Gospel Mission, P.O. Box
859, Aberdeen, WA 98520.
A card of condolence with a memory or
a message may be sent to the family at www.
fernhillfuneral.com.
Arrangements are entrusted to Twibell’s
Fern Hill Funeral Home, 2208 Roosevelt St.,
Aberdeen.

Join our community!
Call (206) 784-4617 or email subscribe@na-weekly.com

be the loss of a relationship you earlier
treasured. You may be jealous or envious
of someone and end up becoming a bitter
and vengeful person. Or you may think
that hating someone can’t hurt you and yet
having hate in your heart can destroy your
ability to live in joy and love.
Jesus said we should love our enemies
and pray for those who persecute us. He
said this because He knew about side ef
fects. He knew that if we turned the other
cheek instead of striking back, we could
avoid all the bad stuff that comes with
jealousy, hatred, and anger. It may be dif
ficult to imagine living this way when we
are in the midst of pain. It will help us if
we remember that following the way of
Christ has positive side effects, things like
joy, hope, peace, and happiness.

Community Connections
G r at u l e r e r m e d D a g e n !

February 4, 1921 – April 11, 2016
Donald Anton Stubb, a longtime Harbor
resident, died at Gulke Manor in Montesano
with his family close by, Monday, April 11,
2016. He was born at Norman, Wash., Feb.
4, 1921, the son of Elias and Etta L. (Venard)
Stubb.
Don attended East Stanwood schools,
Mt. Vernon Jr. College, and the University of
Washington, School of Forestry, graduating
in 1946. He served in the U.S. Coast Guard
as a Weather Aerographer First Class in the
Pacific during World War II.
In Seattle he met Annabel Sundfor, a girl
from Watford, N.D., and they were married
in Seattle in 1945. Annabel died in June of
1966. Don would then marry Carol Grobey
in Seattle in 1967.
Don worked as a forester for Rayonier,
Inc. and then ITT Rayonier during the old
days of “Field Forestry,” which he dearly
loved for his entire working life. After retire
ment he would remain as a contract consul
tant for several years.
He was an Inventory Forester (CFI)
and photogrammetrist and was famous for
walking faster through the woods than any
one. He also loved his coworkers, a colorful
bunch, to say the least. He had hiked all over
the Olympic Peninsula and Pacific County in
his work. His humor was legendary.
Don was a member of Our Savior’s Lu
theran Church as a Sunday school teacher
and congregational leader. He later joined
Calvary Lutheran Church and served on the
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Pastor Larson’s Corner

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?

She was born on the island of Karmøy,
Norway, on August 6, 1918. When she was
four years old, her family moved to the
United States and lived in various locations.
Finally they settled down in Brooklyn, N.Y.
She married Karstein Vigsnes from Norway
in 1940 at the Norwegian Seaman’s Church
in N.Y. They helped many Norwegians im
migrating to America. They enjoyed many
trips to Norway, and she traveled extensively
with her sister Sylvia. In 1960, they moved
to Lake Telemark, a little Norwegian com
munity in northern New Jersey. She worked
in banks as a drive-up teller for years. She
was known for having treats for dogs, even
though she was a cat person. Then in 1985,
Karen and Karstein moved to Jim Thorpe,
Penn. After Karstein died in 1997, Karen
lived alone until 2008, when she moved to
Batavia, Ill., to be near her family. Her talent
was evident in the many afghans and Norwe
gian wall hangings she made as well as her
quilting with the ladies at church. Karen will
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Happy birthday /
engagement / etc!
Your name and
message here!
For more information, call
us at (206) 784-4617 or email
naw@na-weekly.com.
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Contact us for all your travel needs, worldwide and domestic
483 80th Street, Brooklyn, NY 11209 • Tel: (718) 748-7400
Fax: (718) 238-3604 • maria@kontiki-travel.com • britta@kontiki-travel.com

2709 SAN PABLO AVE — BERKELEY, CA 94702
Phone: (800) 854-6435 — Email: pia@nordichouse.com

Featuring great Nordic products
Books • Candy and Chocolates • Canned goods • Condiments
Cooking wares • Dry Goods • Gift items • Specialty meats
and more!

Visit us online: www.nordichouse.com
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WINNER of 2 National Awards!

Norwegian Language Corner

History of the Norwegian Settlements
By Hjalmar Rued Holand

• Immigrants in the Midwest 1830-1870
• 512 pgs, hardcover, 6″x9″, Smyth sewn
• Includes 32 pgs of full-colored maps
• = $39.95 with FREE shipping in the USA
The 63-chapter non-fiction book lets readers
trace the trails of 3,800 indexed immigrants
through Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota
and the Dakotas as they explore new frontiers
and tame the wilderness. Along the way lurk
killer diseases, grasshopper plagues, prairie
fires and loneliness. Thanks to this book,
countless Norwegian-Americans will be able
to learn more about their own heritage from
these pioneer sagas. In English only.
Call, send a check or visit website
Made in America!
Astri My Astri Publishing
Deb Nelson Gourley
602 3rd Ave SW, Waukon, IA 52172

theNorwegian american

www.astrimyastri.com
Phone: 563-568-6229
gourleydeb@gmail.com
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Text and illustrations by Anders Kvåle Rue. Simplification of text by Kari Grønningsæter.
Translated by Jim Skurdall. Copyright © Deb Nelson Gourley, Astri My Astri Publishing.

Magnus IV the Blind –
Magnus IV Blinde

Born 1115, died 1139
Son of Sigurd I the Crusader and Borghild from Dal
Ruled 1130 – 1135

Work Wear, Inc.
2419 NW Market Street
Seattle, WA 98107
(206) 718-0254
info@workwearinc.com
the

Hearthstone

Welcome to the Neighborhood!

Magnus Sigurdsson had no brothers and looked forward to becoming
king of the land. He was handsome
and manly, but fond of money and
strong drink.
From Ireland there now
came a dangerous man,
Harald Gille, who said he
was the son of Magnus Barelegs. He believed he had the same
right to become king as Magnus Sigurdsson. The quarrel between Harald
and Magnus was the beginning of a civil war
that was to last for a hundred years.
Magnus managed to drive Harald from the
land, but Harald soon returned with Danish warriors. They took Magnus captive, and to prevent
him from once again becoming king, they put out
his eyes, cut off one of his feet, and castrated him.
Poor Magnus was then sent to a monastery on
Munkholmen, an island outside Trondheim.
Magnus Sigurdsson hadde ingen brødre,
og så fram til å bli konge i landet. Han var vakker og mandig, men svært glad i penger og
sterk drikke.
Fra Irland kom det nå en farlig mann,
Harald Gille, som sa at han var sønn
av Magnus Berrføtt. Han mente at
han hadde like stor rett til å bli konge
i landet som Magnus Sigurdsson. Striden
mellom Harald og Magnus ble begyn-nelsen til
en borgerkrig som skulle vare i hundre år.
Magnus klarte å jage Harald ut av landet,
men Harald kom snart tilbake med danske
krigere. De tok Magnus til fange. For å hindre at
han kunne bli konge igjen, stakk de ut øynene
hans, kuttet av den ene foten og kastrerte ham.
Den stakkars Magnus ble så sendt til et kloster
på Munkholmen, ei øy utenfor Trondheim.
$29.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A.
www.astrimyastri.com

the

Hearthstone
Retirement Living
at Seattle’s Green Lake

6720 E Green Lake Way N
Seattle, WA 98103
www.hearthstone.org

(206) 517-2213

Mystery and Romantic
Suspense in Norway
Hidden Falls
by Carla Danziger
Kindle edition $5.00 • www.amazon.com
Print edition $18.95 • iUniverse 1-800-288-4677
www.carladanziger.com
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A writer’s view of Nynorsk

How the quest for a truly Norwegian language divided the
country’s tongue—and how a translated bible might have helped
M. Michael Brady
Asker, Norway

Norway has two official majority lan
guages, Bokmål and Nynorsk. By number of
speakers, Bokmål is the leader, as it descend
ed from the official language during the long
Danish rule of Norway. Nynorsk is said to be
a cultural phenomenon, born of the flowering
of romantic nationalism after the dissolution
of the union with Denmark in 1814. But the
literary history of that phenomenon began
nearly three centuries earlier. In 1517, Mar
tin Luther published Disputatio pro declaratione virtuis indulgentiarum (abbreviated in
translation from the Latin to “The ninety-five
theses”), held to be the initial trigger of the
Protestant Reformation.
It was during the Reformation that the
Bible was translated from scholarly Latin
or the original Hebrew and Greek into the
everyday language of many countries. The
translations not only made the Bible widely
available but also set norms for written lan
guages. Perhaps first was the translation into
English by Oxford scholar John Wyclife and
his followers in 1382. Arguably most famous
was the translation into German, by Martin
Luther, in 1522. Luther inspired many oth
ers to the task. After visiting Luther, English
cleric William Tyndale produced a second
translation into English in 1525-1535. De
spite the existence of two translations, upon
ascending the throne in 1603, King James I
of England decreed that a new one be made.
The resultant work of 1604-1611, known as
the King James Bible, stands out as one of
the greatest books of the English language.
Not even the collected works of William

Ivar Aasen.

Photo: Wikimedia Commons

Shakespeare, who was alive when the King
James Bible was published in 1611-1612,
can match its influence on the language.
In Scandinavia, the Swedish translation
was first, in 1526, followed by the Icelandic
in 1540 and the Danish in 1550. There was
no similar translation of the time in Norway,
a failing that set the language adrift and ul
timately resulted in the present language
situation. A capsule version of the relevant
history shows why that is so. After the dis

solution of the union with Denmark,
romantic patriotism flourished, and
opinion leaders called for eradicat
ing the stamp of Danish and for
establishing a more Norwegian
written language. There were two
ways of going about that task.
One was to Norwegianize the
existing written language. The
other was to do what Norwe
gians had failed to do at the time
of the Reformation: write down
spoken Norwegian, preferably
from areas so remote as to have
escaped Danish influence, as Ivar
Aasen did in the mid 19th century.
Both approaches were tried and both
were successful. So while other coun
tries in which the Bible had been trans
lated during the Reformation have just one
language, Norway now has two, Bokmål and
Nynorsk.
The Devil’s Advocate wonders what the
Norwegian linguistic situation might have
been had Ivar Aasen lived and performed
his linguistic research three centuries earlier.
Most likely, Norway would now have just
one language.

Hjalmar

M. Michael Brady was
educated as a scientist and
with time turned to writing
and translating.

by Nils Axle Kanten

...Never again...

You can say
that again!
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Juven Tours

& Travel

We don’t just tour Norway...
we meet the people!

Announcing
norwAy 2016
norway Luxury Tour
July 11 – 26, 2016
40th Annual Tour

Carrol T. Juven, Escort & Guide

norsk Høstfest
norway Tour

May 30 – June 12, 2016

Joan Holum, Host
Carrol T. Juven, Escort & Guide

norway Luxury Tour ii
June 20 – July 4, 2016

Carrol T. Juven, Escort & Guide

Halling Lag norway Tour
“Back to Our Norwegian Roots”

July 25 – August 7, 2016

Carrol T. Juven, Escort & Guide

Hurtigruten
“The Mail Boat”

The World’s Most Beautiful Voyage
Daily departures from Bergen
or Kirkenes
See the “Midnight Sun” & Lofoton
Book Early for best Cabins

Travel with a Professional
150 Times in Norway!
contact: carrol T. Juven
Juven Tours & Travel, inc.
PO Box 1266, Fargo ND 58107

1-800-343-0093

Email: carrol@juventours.com
www.juventours.com
Subscribe today!
subscribe@na-weekly.com

It was such a good idea to combine our
kids’ birthday parties! We must do it again!

Han Ola og Han Per

by Peter J. Rosendahl, with new translations by John Erik Stacy

Follow the adventures of
a Norwegian-American
when he moves to
Norway after retiring:

www.
norwayliving
.com
Mari said you had gotten your new
trailer. I’d like to go for a drive in it.
Yeah sure, we’ll go for a joyride.

I don’t get
how this
works?

Well you see you put this
hook in the middle of the road
and when a car drives over it
catches on the front axle.

There’s a car coming, boy!
Watch so you don’t fall out.

- Daily Adventures and Experiences
- Cars, Roads, and Driving in Norway
- Building a House in Norway
(while living in the U.S.)
- Healthcare in Norway

A f u l l d a y o f c e l e b r a t i o n i n S e a t t l e , Wa s h i n g t o n
Grand Marshals
Trond Helleland has been
a member of Storting representing Buskerud County
since 2013. The 53-year-old
from Kvam has been involved
in politics since 1997, serving
as a member on many committees, including the Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe (OSCE),
European Consultative
Committee, European Parliament, Delegation to the OSCE
Parliamentary Assembly, Delegation to the Nordic Council,
and Delegation to the NATO
Parliamentary Assembly.

Trond Helleland

Linda Hofstad Helleland
was appointed Minister of
Culture on December 16,
2015. The 38-year-old from
Klæbu, Sør-Trøndelag, joined
the cabinet from the Storting,
where she chaired the Standing Committee on Transport
and Communications.
The Minister of Culture is
responsible for cultural policy;
church and religious matters;
media policy; sports policy;
gaming and lottery regulation;
and the coordination of government policy relating to the
voluntary sector.

Linda Hofstad Helleland

Honorary Marshals
Nancy Stang, widow of
Seattle’s former Norwegian
Consul Emeritus Thomas A.
Stang, was born in Hellesvik,
Helgeland. Tom and Nancy
were married in 1961. Nancy
started working for Stang Travel and eventually expanded
the business. Stang Travel
received the Royal Viking travel
award every year as one of
the top producing agents in
the USA for SAS. Nancy often
assisted people in locating the
small villages for family farms
of ancestors and helped them
make contact with relatives.

Nancy Stang

In 1989, Arlene (Wangensteen/Sandvig) Templin
joined the 17th of May Committee representing the Norwegian
Ladies Chorus of Seattle, of
which she has been a member
for over 30 years. She has also
been a member of Leif Erikson
Lodge for over 30 years, spending nine years on the LEBA
board, seven on the LEL board,
and once honored as Woman
of the Year. She also belongs to
Norwegian Commercial Club,
Norwegian American Chamber
of Commerce, and the Nordic
Heritage Museum.

Arlene Templin
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This Syttende Mai section has plenty
to get your flags waving, from bunads
to parades to the world’s best cake!

Textile art, tradition & national identity
More than just a costume to be worn once a year, the bunad is an expression of belonging
Linn Chloe Hagstrøm

Norwegian American Weekly
The bunad is important in many ways
and it is different for everyone. To me, my
bunad encapsulates many struggles in com
ing to terms with my identity. I received a
Bergensbunad for my confirmation at age
14 and I have worn it on multiple occasions;
this year I am wearing it for 17th of May and
during the commencement ceremony for my
BA degrees. The Bergensbunad is a beauti
ful national costume, which comes in both
navy blue and ivory white, and represents
the city of Bergen. It has gorgeous hand-em
broidered flowers on the vest and skirt. This
April, I went to see Linda Caspersen, a local
textiles expert in Gig Harbor, Wash., to get
my Bergensbunad refitted for 17th of May
and my graduation.
The bunad has roots in the Norwegian
national romantic movement, which started
in the 1800s and became one of the main
national expressions of Norwegian indepen
dence. Norwegian national identity and often
local identity is expressed through wearing a

bunad. The design, shape, silver, and acces
sories of the various bunads are each distinct
to particular areas in Norway, and the person
can choose a bunad from the place or geo
graphical area where one feels the strongest
sense of belonging.
The Bergensbunad has been on the mar
ket since 1957 and was designed by Haldis
Nygård. This costume is made of thick wool
en material of high quality, and the intricate
hand-embroidered patterns build on rose
painting traditions and embroidery art. The
costume in and of itself is an expression of
the mood and temperament of people from
Bergen.
I received my Bergensbunad in the con
text of my confirmation ceremony when I
was 14 years old. Shortly before the confir
mation ceremony, the individuals to be con
firmed may receive a personally fitted and
handcrafted bunad as a cultural symbol of

See > bunad, page S3

Photo: Linn Chloe Hagstrøm
Bunads are made to be refitted throughout a person’s life. Here expert Linda Caspersen sews the newly
measured vest and skirt back together.
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Just what is this «Russ» thing anyway?
Overalls, hats, and buses: the cultural phenomenon of graduation in Norway
Martine Wahlstrom

Pacific Lutheran University
Every year Norwegian students party
through the month of May. The purpose of
this graduation festival, or «Russefeiring,»
is to celebrate the completion of 13 years of
school. Students aged 18 in their senior high
school year receive either blue, red, black, or
green overalls in the mail. These symbolize
the students’ path of education, recognizing
various schools and programs.
The Russefeiring usually starts around
April 20 and ends on May 17. The traditional
event originates back to 1905 when the red
«Russ» caps were used in graduation celebra
tions to symbolize the admittance into col
lege or university. The caps often get knots
tied into their tassels for a wide variety of re
wards and recognition for students fulfilling
certain accomplishments. This was first intro
duced in the 1940s and continues until current
Russefeiring in Norway. The knots vary from
spending a night in a tree, drinking a bottle
of wine in 20 minutes, or going for a swim
before May 1. The last of these, for example,
would enable that student to tie a thermometer
to his or her cap.
The teenagers also have their own indi
vidual cars, or buses for groups, that are per
sonalized with their name, slogan, and pic
ture. These can become very elaborate, with
sound systems and custom songs enhancing
the appeal of the most famous buses.
To visualize the traditional Russ, it could
be compared to an American fraternity or so
rority where teens are dressed up in a certain
way, work on a certain concept, and attend
social gatherings. One of the main differenc
es (aside from not being connected to col
lege or university) is that Russ parties often

Photos: (left) Martine Wahlstrom,
(bottom) minopplevelse.blogspot.com
Left: Wahlstrom and her friends as Russ.
Below: Typical Russ buses are basically a party on wheels.
Bottom: Objects like soda caps are knotted
into the tassels of caps to signify completion of
various challenges.

take place in and around these vans or large
buses. The students socialize in each other’s
buses and hopefully receive VIP passes into
the largest and most famous of these.
In addition to being a celebration of edu
cation, students party throughout April to the
end of May to celebrate being old enough
to consume alcohol at the age of 18. Even
though the Norwegian community tends to
have prejudice against the more extreme as
pects of Russ culture, there are also newspa
pers and parents who value the students’ ef
forts and planning. The Russ in certain buses
have worked strategically together in order
to fund their project. This may offer the stu
dents great teamwork habits and good com
munication skills that will help them as they
become adults.
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Hey, Leif Erikson Lodge,
We’re Behind You!

Paramus, New Jersey

No, really. Look out the window. We’re behind you!
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HAPPY SYTTENDE MAI!
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Sølje for your hair
These hair clips are the first to be designed
specifically to be worn with a bunad

Photos courtesy of NOMA NORGE
These hairclips are specifically designed to match the beautiful jewelry on bunads.

Molly Jones

Norwegian American Weekly
It all started on the 17th of May, several
years ago, when Trine Nilsen realized that
while everyone was dressed in their beautiful
bunads, their hair accessories didn’t match
the beauty of the national costume.
“I saw my daughter in the 17th of May
parade in her nice bunad and her hair in nor
mal clips,” said Nilsen, who had worked as
a hairdresser and stylist for 30 years. “Then
I started checking and all the other children
with bunads just had plastic clips or hair
bands that didn’t fit with the silver and the
bunad. I started the day after with my agent.”
Nilsen’s company NOMA NORGE—
named after her twins Nora and Markus—
designed and produced the very first hair
clips designed to be worn with a bunad, and
the original three models were introduced
to the first shop six months later. The bunad
clips quickly became popular, and today they
are sold in more than 800 shops.
“Our hair accessories bring modern de
sign together with Norwegian folklore and

traditions. Our aim is to safeguard the won
derful Norwegian traditions for silver prod
ucts and take them with us into the future,”
writes NOMA NORGE.
The bunad clips are available in three
metals and six designs, two of which are
available with a colored stone as well.
Through a collaboration with Sylvsmidja
AS, the hair pieces are available in real sil
ver. With her bunad and beltestakk from
Telemark, Nilsen herself wears the Nora
clip, named after her daughter.
According to Nilsen, the clips can also
be used for weddings and everyday life, but
she has also started a collection of more
modern and colorful hair clips that are in
tended for everyday use.
In addition to the innovative hair clips,
NOMA NORGE collaborates with local art
ists to create interesting and unique scarves,
including the Munch collection featuring the
works of the celebrated artist.
For more information about NOMA NORGE
and the bunad hair clips, visit www.nomanorge.no.
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< Bunad

From page S1

reaching adulthood. The bunad is made in
such a way that it can be worn for a lifetime.
It is made of high-quality wool and often
satin, and extra fabric is sown into the garb,
so that the bunad can be refitted in length
and width throughout a person’s life. Which
is why I visited Linda Caspersen.
When asked about her daily life,
Caspersen responded that she spends her
days exercising in the morning, sewing,
practicing the cello, traveling, studying
Spanish, and working in the yard. “I do a lot
of volunteering at Pacific Lutheran Univer
sity (PLU) and at South Kitsap high school
in Port Orchard where I used to teach Family
and Consumer Science and Spanish. I keep
busy! Textiles is my baby. In the past, I ran
a pillow business that I kept for 10 years.”
Caspersen was born in Wisconsin to
immigrant parents but stays connected to
Norway in several ways, such as Norwegian
textile art, volunteering at the Scandinavian
Cultural Center, and spending each summer
at their property in Ylvingen, Norway.
More recently, Caspersen curated the
exhibit Common Threads: An Overview of
Scandinavian Textiles together with Laila
Caspersen Hansen. This exhibit was on dis
play in the University Gallery and at the
Scandinavian Cultural Center at Pacific Lu
theran University from February 3 through
March 2. The pieces on display were out
standing examples of textile art drawn from
the Scandinavian Cultural Center at PLU.
Caspersen has been heavily involved in the
Scandinavian Cultural Center through mem
bership in the SCC council and currently
serves as president of the council.
She agreed to help me refit my Ber
gensbunad, having an extensive background
involving a Masters of Science in Clothing
and Textiles and a Bachelors in Education,
plus a vast amount of informal education
from traveling in Scandinavia. “I studied at
Bergen Husflid School for a year, where we
were a small group and the classes were very
tough, a lot of intensive weaving. I incorpo
rated some of the Scandinavian design meth
ods into my masters thesis and did a special
section on textile design (weaving).” In ad
dition to her substantial experience with tex
tiles, Caspersen has altered and made many
bunads from scratch.
In order to refit my bunad, she had to take
apart the pieces: the vest had to be detached
from the skirt and opened on the sides, then
the skirt had to be undone from the waistband.

Photo courtesy of Linn Chloe Hagstrøm
Linn Chloe Hagstrøm in her in-progress Bergensbunad with Nils Anders Wik looking apprehensively at all the pins holding it together.

Following this process, I tried on the vest and
she pinned it on each side where it needed to
be sewn back together, and we did the same
process with the skirt and waistband. I then
put the whole costume on and she pinned the
vest and skirt pieces together. The following
day I came back to try the whole bunad on and
she finalized the sewing process and added a
slit for my bunad purse.
The year I was confirmed in the Nor
wegian church, I was also confirmed in the
Norwegian folk spirit. The first time I wore
my Bergensbunad I was incredibly proud,
and after waiting my whole life I finally felt
a sense of belonging. At that moment, I took
part in a Norwegian national identity. As a
second-generation immigrant in Norway,
feeling like I belonged within the framework of Norwegian culture came as a ma
jor relief. Judith Butler, a renowned gender
theorist and American philosopher, argues
that “the body is a historical situation […]
and is a manner of doing, dramatizing, and
reproducing a historical situation.” Acts cre
ate meaning, and the act of wearing a bunad,
which is a national and historical garb, sym
bolizes both cultural and national affiliation.

Subscribe to the Norwegian American!
(206) 784-4617 • subscribe@na-weekly.com
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Vesterheim celebrates Thorhild Widvey

Music, dancing, and of course a children’s
parade mark Syttende Mai in Decorah

speaks to Brooklyn

This year’s parade guest speaker is
Norway’s former Minister of Culture
Victoria Hofmo
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Photos courtesy of Vesterheim
Everyone loves a parade on Syttende Mai.

Special Release
Vesterheim

Vesterheim, the national NorwegianAmerican museum and heritage center, will
celebrate Syttende Mai, Norway’s “Consti
tution Day,” Tuesday, May 17, with a tradi
tional Children’s Parade led by Hardanger
fiddle player Eden Ehm, a performance by
Decorah’s Nordic Dancers, and other ac
tivities. Museum admission will be free all
day and the museum and store will be open
from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Syttende Mai at
Vesterheim is sponsored by Jeff and Marilyn
Roverud of Decorah, Iowa, and Sons of Nor
way Valdres Lodge #503.
Syttende Mai is the day Norway ratified
its constitution in 1814 at Eidsvoll and Nor
wegians celebrate with excited crowds—es
pecially children—marching through the
streets, waving flags, and singing songs.
Vesterheim’s schedule of events:
10:00 a.m. – Guided tour of the muse
um’s Main Building.
11:30 p.m. – Guided tour of the historic
buildings in Vesterheim’s Open Air Division.
12:30 p.m. – Begin to gather at the Win
neshiek County Courthouse for the Chil
dren’s Parade.
1:00 p.m. – Children’s Parade through
Decorah. The route starts on Main Street in
Decorah at the Winneshiek County Court
house, then travels north along Washington
Street to Water Street, then west on Water
Street to Mill Street. Everyone is invited to
march along, or cheer from the sidewalks.
Norwegian flags will be provided for every
one marching.
1:20 p.m. – Vesterheim welcome and
Decorah’s Nordic Dancers performance on
Mill St. at the museum.
2:00 p.m. – Guided tour of the muse
um’s Main Building and the historic build
ings in Vesterheim’s Open Air Division.
In case of inclement weather, the pa
rade and Nordic Dancers will be canceled,

and Eden Ehm will offer an informal perfor
mance of Hardanger fiddle music.
A native of Decorah, Iowa, who grew up
playing violin in the Nordic Dancers Orches
tra, Ehm began studying the Hardanger fid
dle with renowned fiddler Andrea Een while
at St. Olaf College. A member of the Hardan
ger Fiddle Association of America (HFAA),
Ehm enjoys attending workshops, camps,
and learning new tunes from other fiddlers.
She plays on a 1901 O.G. Haugen Hardanger
fiddle made in Krøderen, Norway.
Through 33,000 objects and 12 historic buildings, Vesterheim, the national NorwegianAmerican museum and heritage center in
Decorah, Iowa, shares the most comprehensive collection of Norwegian-American artifacts in the world. This treasure is also a
center for folk-art education, offering a wide
variety of classes in authentic Norwegian folk
art every year. For more info on the museum’s
exhibitions, classes, events, membership opportunities, and ways to donate, check Vesterheim’s website at vesterheim.org, call (563)
382-9681, or write to Vesterheim NorwegianAmerican Museum, 502 W. Water St., P.O.
Box 379, Decorah, IA, 52101-0379.

Every year, the 17th of May Parade
Committee in Brooklyn searches for a per
son to speak at the parade ceremony. Over
the past 60 years of the parade, speakers
have run the gamut from clergy such as the
Rev. Billy Graham in 1957, to politicians
from both sides of the Atlantic.
In 1990, Norway was represented by
the Hon. Albert Nordengen, Mayor of Oslo,
while Minnesota State Senator the Hon. Hu
bert H. Humphrey was the orator from this
side of the pond in 1964.
On the national stage was Vice Presi
dent Walter Mondale, and on the global stage
several respected representatives from the
United Nations have spoken: H. E. Edward
Hambro, Norwegian Ambassador to the UN;
Jan Egeland, Under Secretary General of the
UN; and the Honorable Trygve Lie, First
Secretary General of the UN.
Those involved in popular culture have
not been excluded. In 1998 Jane Hanson,
Anchor, WNBC, spoke on the theme of the
New York City Centennial. More recently
the beloved radio announcer and former
quarterback Boomer Esiason was a populist
breath of fresh air when he was the parade
honoree in 2010.
Joining these ranks will be Ms. Thorhild
Widvey. According to Barbara Berntsen,
Parade General Chair, “Ms. Widvey is such
an asset to our parade. As the former Nor
wegian Minister of Culture and Churches,
she was the perfect fit for this year’s parade
theme ‘Saluting Norwegian Immigrants.’ We
look forward to greeting her on parade day.
We invite all to come out and join us on the
grandstand in Leif Ericsson Park to welcome
her and hear her message.”
It should be an interesting one, as Wid
vey has had an amazing breadth of experi
ence in Norwegian politics. She was born
in the historic city of Karmøy, Avaldsnes,
the location of Norway’s oldest royal town.
This is where the famous Vikings King
Harald I, King Haakon the Good, and King
Harald Fairhair, as well as Olaf Tryggvason,
the king credited with making Norway a
Christian Kingdom, ruled. The place seems
to have been fortuitous, as Widvey’s CV is
dense and almost all of her professional life
has been tied to government.
She trained to be a physical therapist but
became involved in local politics early in her
career. For 10 years, from 1979 to 1989, she

Photo: Stiftelsen Tinius / Wikimedia
Thorhild Widvey has been active in Norwegian
politics since 1979, most recently as the Minister
of Culture.

was a municipal council member for Karmøy.
Within her term she also served the Norwe
gian Sporting Association of People with Dis
abilities as the Deputy Leader for two years.
Widvey continued climbing up the
ranks, first serving on the county level for
Rogaland from 1987 to 1989. After she won
her bid as a member of the Norwegian Par
liament in 1989, she served two terms. She
also served as the Social and Health Com
mittee in Parliament from 1989 to 1993 and
on the Transport and Communications Com
mittee from 1993 to1997.
As a member of the Conservative
government, she worked with the second
Bondevik Cabinet from 2002 to 2003 as the
Deputy Minister of Fisheries. She then went
on to become the Minister of Petroleum and
Energy, and finally served as the Minister of
Culture in 2013 to 2015.
I asked Widvey how she feels about com
ing to the Syttende Mai Parade in Brooklyn
as keynote speaker: “I am looking forward
to being the guest speaker at Brooklyn’s 17th
of May Parade. Since I was a little child, I’ve
heard about the U.S. Our relatives, my grand
fathers on both my mother’s and father’s side,
worked in the U.S. My father was a sailor and
he told many stories about the Brooklyn that
he visited when he was in New York. I know
many Norwegians found homes in Brooklyn
and I know that May 17th always has been a
special day for you all. I look forward to being
the May 17 guest speaker.”

Send us your Syttende Mai photos!

Subscribe to the Norwegian American!
(206) 784-4617 • subscribe@na-weekly.com

email high-res photos to naw@na-weekly.com for our 17. mai photo spread
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Not granted, but won with blood

What happened after the 17th of May and the signing of the Norwegian constitution
Terje Birkedal

Anchorage, Alaska
Perhaps because the celebration of Nor
way’s Constitution Day on the 17th of May is
now associated with peaceful children’s pa
rades, ice cream and hot dogs, and the happy
waving of Norwegian flags, we tend to pay
little attention to what happened immediate
ly following the signing of Norway’s consti
tution. What happened was war; a short but
bloody war between Sweden and Norway,
the Swedish-Norwegian War of 1814.
Sweden’s Crown Prince Karl Johan
(Sweden’s effective ruler at the time) viewed
the signing of the constitution as a rebellion
against the legitimate authority of Sweden.
The Treaty of Kiel, signed by all the “Great
Powers” of Europe in January of 1814, had
granted control of Norway to Sweden in
recompense for the loss of Finland and in
recognition of Sweden’s role in the defeat of
Napoleon.
Not only had Norway created its own
constitution, it had had the further audacity to
elect Crown Prince Christian Frederik of Den
mark the King of Norway. A frustrated and
angry Sweden attacked southeastern Norway
on July 26, 1814. At the time Sweden had an
experienced and well-trained army of around
45,000 soldiers ready for battle. Norway, in
contrast, could only hope to muster some
30,000 largely untrained and inexperienced
men to its defense. The war began in the last
days of July with a naval attack on the Hvaler
Islands, which lie in the extreme southeastern
part of Norway. Here Sweden’s strong navy
overwhelmed Norway’s small fleet of little
gunboats. Next the Swedish army swept into
Frederikstad and it soon took the town along
with its imposing fortress.
To the north at a place called Lier, be
tween Eidskog and Kongsvinger, things
did not go so well for the Swedes. Here, on
August 4, 1814, five battalions of Swedish
soldiers came up against the fortified posi
tions of three battalions of Norwegian infan
try and a contingent of cavalry. Using their
light artillery to good effect, the Norwegians
knocked back several Swedish frontal at
tacks and eventually drove the Swedes into
a full retreat. Joining the rest of the Swedish
army at Matrand near the Swedish border,
the retreating Swedes stopped to care for
the wounded and rest. On August 5 the Nor

Image: Public Domain / Wikimedia Commons
“The battle of Lier,” a drawing by Andreas Bloch. Three battalions of Norwegians at Lier drove back
five battalions of advancing Swedish soldiers, in Norway’s first win of the war.

wegians were in fast pursuit under the com
mand of Lt. Colonel Andreas Samuel Krebs,
who had been the successful commander at
Lier. Again, the Norwegians took control of
the situation and attacked under heavy fire.
Through a variety of clever maneuvers they
managed to encircle the Swedish army and
block the escape of many of the Swedish
soldiers. In the end the Swedes were able to
launch a bayonet charge through the Norwe
gian lines and make their way back to Swe
den, but they left behind 70 dead and 270
prisoners of war.
The next large engagement between the
Norwegians and Swedes was at Langnes on
August 9 along the River Glomma to the
northwest of Askim, a town near the Swed
ish border. Here, the Norwegians had built a
pontoon bridge to allow their troops to safely
cross the Glomma River to escape a pursuing
Swedish army. Colonel Diderich Hegermann,
the Norwegian commander, had about 2,000
men and several artillery field artillery units
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at his disposal and he entrenched these forc
es on the high ground above the bridgehead.
His first move was to launch a surprise attack
against the advancing Swedish troops before
dawn broke. The Swedish troops, number
ing around 3,000 men, retreated for a time
to regroup. They then attacked the Norwe
gians across open farm fields in the midst of
a heavy rainstorm that slowed their advance
by turning the ground muddy. As they ap
proached the Norwegian lines, Hegermann’s
artillery opened up with deadly canister shot
and mowed down entire ranks of the slow
ly advancing columns of Swedish soldiers.
Again, the Swedes retreated to consider their
next move.
For the final attack, the Swedish army
assumed a more open skirmish-style for
mation and temporarily won over the Nor
wegian artillery positions. Hegermann then
called for a fierce counterattack, which drove
the Swedes out of the Norwegian lines. In the
end the Norwegian casualties were remark

ably light but the Swedish had lost around
100 men in the repeated attacks. The Swedes
then retreated to the south after having lost
the initiative against the Norwegians. This
was the last major conflict of the SwedishNorwegian War of 1814.
The Norwegian victories at Lier, Ma
trand, and Langnes proved to be of great
importance to Norway’s negotiating posi
tion with the Swedish government. Sweden
realized the conquest of Norway would not
be easy and would require the expenditure
of a large amount of both men and money.
Despite its striking victories, Norway in turn
recognized that it could not long sustain a
fight against the larger, better-supplied, and
trained Swedish army. By August 9 Norway
had begun to run out of the ammunition and
other resources necessary to pursue the war.
Eager for an end to the hostilities, both
Sweden and Norway sat down on August 10
to begin talks to end their mutual conflict. By
August 14 an agreement, named the Conven
tion of Moss, was signed by both parties. Un
der the terms of the agreement, King Chris
tian Frederick of Norway would step down
as the ruler of Norway and the Norwegian
people would accept the King of Sweden
as their new monarch. However, Norway
would remain nominally independent with
in a personal union with Sweden under the
Swedish King. And most importantly, Swe
den accepted Norway’s right to its own inde
pendent constitution, the one that had been
signed on May 17, 1814, at Eidsvoll and had
originally provoked Sweden to war.
The Swedish-Norwegian War of 1814
put an end to Swedish aggression and also se
cured Norway’s right to put its newly written
constitution to use as the guiding law of the
land. The point is that this right was not grant
ed but won by thousands of brave Norwegian
soldiers who stepped up to the challenge.
Terje “Ted” Birkedal was
born in Stavanger, Norway,
in 1946. He grew up in Colorado and earned a Ph.D.
in Anthropology from the
University of Colorado. He
retired in 2012 but remains
active in his field and has
served as the President of Sons of Norway Bernt
Balchen Lodge in Anchorage since 2012. He has
conducted archeological fieldwork in the American South, the Great Plains, Norway, Canada,
Guam, and Alaska. He has always been passionate about Norwegian prehistory and history.
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Brought to you by
Heidi Håvan Grosch

Happy 17th of May!
Did you know that Norway and the United States:
• have the same colors in their
flags (red, white, blue);
• both like to have parades on
their national days (17th of May, 4th
of July); and
• like to eat ice cream on their
national days (although I think Norway might eat more)?

I went to the local grocery store
here in Norway to see what kinds
of things they were selling before
our 17th of May celebrations. This is
what I found:

American stores may not be selling their red, white, and blue things
yet, but you can easily make your
own 17th of May ribbon!
All you need is:
• some red, white, and blue ribbon
• a piece of cardboard
• tape
• a safety pin
1. Cut out a round circle of cardboard. Color it red, white, or blue.
2. Cut three ribbons, one of each
color.
3. Tape them to the back of the
cardboard so they all go in the same
direction. To make them “fancy,” cut
the ends of the ribbons at an angle.
4. Choose one color of ribbon
and tape it around the cardboard in
a circle. You will have to pleat the ribbon to make it fit around the cardboard circle.
5. Tape a safety pin to the back of
the cardboard.
6. Happy 17th of May!

Photos: Heidi Håvan Grosch
Storebought decorations and ribbons are
great (above, above right, and far right),
but it’s easy and fun to make your own
(right and below)!

Gratulerer
Med Dagen!
Celebrate Syttende Mai
with a Children’s Parade
and Nordic Dancers
in Decorah on May 17!

GRATULERER
MED DAGEN!

Share traditions
all year long.

Vesterheim

The National Norwegian-American
Museum & Heritage Center

502 W. Water St., Decorah, Iowa • 563-382-9681 • vesterheim.org

The Norwegian Glee Club of Minneapolis

PO Box 23053, Richfield, MN 55423
www.norwegiangleeclub.org • www.facebook.com/ngcmpls

10-YEAR RATE MORTGAGE*

.990%
2
3.209%

*

Appleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota
Thrivent.com • 800-THRIVENT (800-847-4836)

FIRST HOME,
NEW HOME
OR STAYING IN
THE ONE YOU LOVE?

Interest Rate

*

Annual Percentage Rate

Turn to Thrivent Federal Credit Union.
Get the mortgage that’s right for you
We’ll help you explore all of your options, so your mortgage syncs
with your finances, aligns with your values, and keeps you working
toward your long-term goals.

Find guidance and support
As one of the largest faith-based credit unions, we offer our
members a unique combination of financial expertise and
shared values. We provide personalized assistance from
dedicated and knowledgeable bankers.

Get started today
Call today 866-596-1501 for a
FREE consultation with a mortgage specialist.

Go to Thriventcu.com/homeloanoptions
to learn about a limited-time bonus offer.

*Annual Percentage Rate (APR) accurate as of March 21,
2016. Rates are subject to change without notice.
Payment example: A $150,000 mortgage loan with a
simple interest rate of 2.990% and a corresponding
APR of 3.209% for 10 years would have a principal
and interest payment of $1,447.72. This payment
example does not include amounts for taxes or
insurance premiums, and your actual payment
obligation will increase with the inclusion of
these premiums. Example based on 80% loan
to value ratio. Normal underwriting criteria
required. Other fees may apply based on
your mortgage needs. Restrictions may
apply. Must qualify for membership.

NMLS ID 1012971
35117N N4-16
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Norway’s National Cake for Syttende Mai
Meet the official US ambassador for Kvæfjordkake, commonly called world’s best cake
Daytona Strong

Taste of Norway Editor
When it comes to cakes, Norway has
some of the best (in my opinion). So it comes
as no surprise that the country’s national
cake—Kvæfjordkake—would be common
ly referred to as verdens beste kake, or the
world’s best cake. With its layers of buttery
cake, rich vanilla cream, and delicate me
ringue topped with chopped almonds, it’s an
ideal celebration cake for Syttende Mai.
Kvæfjordkake has its roots in Kvæfjord,
an agricultural community on the island of
Hinnøy, about 200 miles north of the Arctic
Circle. The story goes that Hulda Ottestad—
one of two sisters who opened a success
ful café called Café Alliance in the town of
Harstad in the 1920s—purchased two cake
recipes from a famous Danish baker for 200
kroner, which would have been a very high
price at the time. Over the course of time, she
worked at them, reworking and simplifying
the process, until she came at what we know
today as Kvæfjordkake.
In the decades that followed, the cake be
came known and loved worldwide, acquiring
various names and several official ambassa
dors, including Mari-Ann Kind Jackson.
Jackson comes from Borkenes in Kvæ
fjord. When she returned for her 50th high
school reunion in 2003, she was named
Kvæfjordkake’s Ambassador to the United
States, along with ambassadors for England,
Japan, and Germany, in a celebration with
the mayor, city council members, and Kvæ
fjordkakas Venner, the organization that pro
motes the cake.
Jackson’s memories of Ottestad’s café
go back to her childhood when she and her
parents had an assortment of cakes, includ
ing Kvæfjordkake: “Even during the Second
World War, when I was a little girl or young
girl, I remember going to Café Alliance in
Harstad with my parents and having a cake,”
said Jackson. “So she was able to make the
cake—and other cakes of course also—even
during the war, which was really difficult
when we couldn’t buy much sugar, couldn’t
buy much flour, and couldn’t buy many al
monds at all. But she managed to do it.”
It’s that legacy and history that precedes
the cake that is now known as Norway’s na
tional cake, as pronounced by NRK, Nor
way’s national radio, in 2002.
With how popular it is in general, it’s no

Photos: Daytona Strong
Layers of cake, cream, meringue, and almonds
make Kvæfjordkake a sure hit for Syttende Mai.

Daytona Strong is the Norwegian American Weekly’s
Taste of Norway editor.
She writes about her family’s Norwegian heritage
through the lens of food
at her Scandinavian food
blog, www.outside-oslo.
com. Find her on Facebook (www.facebook.
com/OutsideOslo), Twitter (@daytonastrong),
Pinterest (@daytonastrong), and Instagram
(@daytonastrong).

surprise that it is popular for Syttende Mai.
“Since I moved here in 1959, I’ve had
the opportunity to be back in Norway for the
17th of May several times, in many differ
ent places,” Jackson said. “And every place I
have been, that cake has been served.”
So what of its various names? The

combination of kv and æ in Kvæfjordkake
is hard for many people to pronounce, ex
plained Jackson, so more people came to call
it verdens beste, which was frequently used
as a description for it.
“We have an expression in Norwegian
which says a dear child has many names,”

said Jackson. “And so that’s why I laugh ev
ery time I see verdens beste, which truly is the
description, it’s not the official name of it.”
So is it truly the world’s best? Some say
so. But regardless, it’s an important cake for
Norway. And no matter what you call it, it’s
certainly a good fit for Syttende Mai.

MARINA MARKET
Since 1998 in Poulsbo, WA

?

Gratulerer
med dagen!

Little
Norway

Specializing in
hard-to-ﬁnd
Scandinavian
cheese & foods.

Online sales: MarinaMarket.com | or: 1-888-728-0837

Visit Viking Fest May 20-22!
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Snaps Visa
Aquavit, Cocktails, and Nordic
Snaps Culture by Lexi of the
Old Ballard Liquor Co.
Salt Lakris Collins
The most Scandinavian of all candies is
salty licorice, beloved by Scandinavians and
highly suspicious to just about everybody
else. This strong black candy is sometimes
mistaken for blackberry by unsuspecting Brits
visiting Scandinavia for the first time, who
get a little more than they bargained for when
they taste it. Salt licorice comes in a variety of
shapes, strengths, and intensity but is almost
always a firm chewy texture with a bracing,
pungent black licorice flavor accented and
magnified by a healthy dose of salt.
With the prevalence of sweet, licoricey
aquavits available domestically in the U.S.,
a refreshing aquavit cocktail made to imitate
Scandinavia’s favorite candy is a must. It’s a
great “candy” drink to enjoy as part of any
May 17th celebration.

Kvæfjordkake
This recipe, adapted (barely) from the one provided by Jackson, uses two Scandinavian ingredients available at Scandinavian specialty stores: vanilla sugar, or vaniljesukker, and
vanilla kakefyll, or cake filling. If you don’t have access to vanilla sugar, feel free to use a
little vanilla extract instead. As for the kakefyll, which is a package of powder, you can make
your own vanilla custard if you wish. However, Jackson says that the recipe most commonly
used in Norway uses the packaged vanilla cream and that it’s just as good as using a custard
made from scratch.
Cake
100 grams (7 tbsps.) butter
120 grams (1/2 cup plus 1 ½ tbsps.)
sugar
4 egg yolks
160 grams (1 ¼ cup) flour
1 tsp. baking powder
1 tsp. vanilla sugar
3 tbsps. milk

Meringue
4 egg whites
Pinch of salt
200 grams (1 cup) sugar
½ cup chopped almonds
Filling
1 packet Freia Vanilla Kakefyll (cake
filling)
3 dl (1 ¼ cup) whole milk

Preheat the oven to 350 degrees Fahrenheit. Lightly grease a jelly roll pan (roughly
30x40 cm), then line with parchment paper and lightly grease the paper.
To make the cake, beat the butter and sugar until it’s light and fluffy. Add egg yolks, one
at a time, incorporating fully between additions.
In a medium bowl, sift together the flour, baking powder, and vanilla sugar. Add the flour
mixture to the egg mixture a little at a time, alternating with the milk. Spread the batter into
the pan.
In a separate bowl, beat the egg whites with a pinch of salt until stiff. Gradually add the
sugar and continue to beat until stiff peaks form.
Using a spatula, carefully spread the egg whites on top of the cake batter. Sprinkle with
chopped almonds and bake for 25 to 30 minutes, until the meringue is dry and has turned
golden. Cool in the pan.
While the cake cools, make the filling. In a large bowl, whisk the kakefyll with the milk.
Let chill in the refrigerator for about 15 minutes. In a separate bowl whip the cream, then
fold into the kakefyll.
When the cake has cooled, cut it in half vertically. Place one half on a platter. Spread the
filling over this, then top with the remaining half of the cake.
Serves 12.

Lexi is the owner and founder of the Old Ballard Liquor Co. in Seattle, which produces
more varieties of aquavit than any distillery in
the U.S. After growing up with the Scandinavian-American farming culture of the Skagit
Valley and a three-year residency in Sweden,
she settled back into Seattle life where she
now operates the Old Ballard distillery and
a Nordic café and fine dining Scandinavian
restaurant called Tumble Swede, and travels
the U.S. teaching classes on contemporary
Scandinavian food and drink.

Photo: Lexi
The sweet and tart Tom Collins is the basis for
this Nordic variant that adds the complexity of
salty licorice.

Salt Licorice Collins
2 oz licorice aquavit (Blekksprut or
Krogstad)
½ tsp. lemon juice
fresh fennel fronds or tarragon
1 tbsp. simple syrup

1 tsp. salt
club soda
ice
flaked or Kosher salt for garnish

Rim a tall Collins glass with flaked or kosher salt.
Take 1 frond of fennel or tarragon and tear it into rough pieces.
Add the herbs to a shaker filled with ice, and add the aquavit, lemon juice, simple syrup,
and salt. Shake vigorously for 30 seconds to break up the herbs.
Dump the contents of the whole shaker into the Collins glass without straining.
Top with club soda and garnish with another frond of fennel or tarragon.
Skål!

Find us at Bergen Place before and during the parade for Pølse and Solo!

The premiere Scandinavian marketplace in the Northwest
(8 7 7 ) 7 8 4 - 7 0 2 0 • 6 7 1 9 1 5 t h Av e N W, S e a t t l e , WA 9 8 1 1 7

Order online at www.scanspecialties.com
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The Kingdom of The Rings
by Duane Lindberg, PhD

Nominated “Book of the Year”
in historical fiction
A must read for all who love a
good story, filled with mystery,
complex characters, and the sweeping history
of the Norwegian people—from Norway’s
“Age of Greatness” in the 13th century to
the great migrations of the 19th and 20th
centuries. One feels the struggle of Norse
settlers to preserve their faith and heritage
while sharing in the building of America and
awaiting the promised reunion of The Rings.

Gratulerer med dagen from

the Ballard Smoke Shop

Recommended by:
Jon Tehven, International President, Sons of
Norway: “a story of expectation and hope.”
Rev. O. A. Gillebo, Ringsaker, Norway:
“a brilliant story. ... It has my best
recommendation.”
Col. John A. Eidsmoe, Prof., Oak Brook College of Law, Ala.:
“Lindberg’s saga combines the best of Tolkien’s Lord of the Rings, Rolvaag’s
Giants in the Earth,and Moberg’s The Emigrants.”
Dr. David Noble, Prof. Emeritus, History & Am. Studies, Univ. of Minn.:
“a powerful saga ... one feels their joys and sorrows.”

Family-owned for 45 Wonderful Years!

Open at 6 a.m. Daily
5439 Ballard Ave NW, Seattle, WA 98107

Hardback $24.95 – Paperback $20.95

order
from

Add 8¼% Sales Tax (CA only) and $4.95 Shipping & Handling.
(Phone for special pricing on 15 or more books.)

Nordskog Publishing • Phone 805-642-2070

4562 Westinghouse St., Suite E, Ventura, CA 93003
Website: NordskogPublishing.com
Email: Jerry@NordskogPublishing.com
Or order from Amazon.com, skandisk.com, or your local bookstore

Happy Constitution Day!

gratulerer med dagen!
happy birthday, norway!
A special greeting
to all Norwegian Americans
on Norway’s Constitution Day
From the Royal Norwegian Embassy in Washington
and the Norwegian Consulates General
in Houston, New York and San Francisco

The Scandinavian Cultural Center at Pacific Lutheran
University is pleased to honor our Norwegian
Heritage. Join us in Centennial Plaza for our annual
flag raising ceremony at 8:30 a.m. on May 17th.
Gratulerer med Dagen!
www.plu.edu/scancenter

norway

theNorwegian american

advertising
Happy 17th
of May!

S e a t t l e ’s o r i g i n a l
is now
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Hurra for
Syttende Mai!

BLEKKSPRUT

Same great Aquavit.
Amazing new look.

1630 15th Avenue West
Seattle, WA 98119
Phone: (206) 651-5166
www.drinksoundspirits.com
Open for tastings and tours

Let the office of Dr. Nina Svino give you the radiant
healthy smile you deserve.

Dr. Nina Svino
Aesthetic and Lifestyle Dentistry
www.NinaSvino.com 206.306.0080

Smile Design Laser Dentistry Whitening Preventative Dental Spa Invisalign

NORDIC FEST in AUBURN

Friends of Bergen Place

would like to thank all their donors and supporters

Saturday May 28, 2016

10 am – 3 pm

Sponsored by
VESTERDALEN LODGE 2-131
SONS OF NORWAY

MESSIAH LUTHERAN CHURCH
805 Fourth St. NE, Auburn, WA 98002

Hurra for 17. mai!
Please join us for music in the park!
www.friendsofbergenplace.org
5420 22nd Ave NW, Seattle, WA 98107

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Variety of Vendors
Lunch
+ Ethnic Foods to Sample
Craft displays and Demonstrations
Genealogy information
Children’s activities
Door prizes and Raffle
Musical Entertainment
FREE ADMISSION

+

Bake Sale
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What’s going on in your neighborhood?

Calendar of Events

alaska

Louisiana

Norwegian Foreign Policies
May 16, 7:00—8:00 p.m.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Norwegian Ambassador Hans Brattskar will
address the different ways Norway’s Foreign
Policy responds to current and new threats
and how the long-term consequences for
Norway’s interests, welfare, values, and security are taken into consideration. Free and
open to the public. At Mindekirken.

Maine

Norwegian Heritage Week
May 16—21
Thief River Falls, Minn.
Snorre Lodge is sponsoring a week-long celebration of Norwegian heritage through lectures, concerts, films, dances, a Syttende Mai
dinner, and more. Visit members.sofn.com/
Events/public/show/1913 for the schedule.

Petersburg Little Norway Festival
May 19—22
Petersburg, Alaska
A parade, a walk/run race, a pageant, style
shows, many dedications, receptions, and
open houses fill out the very full festival
schedule and ensure entertainment for everyone. The heart of downtown is barricaded
and booths line the street offering a variety
of wares and information. Food ranges from
traditional Alaskan Native fare and Petersburg’s world-class seafood to fine Norwegian
delicacies. Find more info at www.petersburg.org/visitor/littlenorway.html.

california

Syttende Mai Picnic
May 14, 1:00—4:00 p.m.
San Francisco, Calif.
All Norwegians in the Bay Area are invited to
this picnic at Fort Miley, Lands End. Enjoy ice
cream, hot dogs, prizes, games, and of course
the parade, singing, and speeches.
Norrøna Lodge 17th of May Celebration
May 14, 5:30 p.m.
Van Nuys, Calif.
Celebrate 17th of May at Norrøna Lodge. Enjoy the Norrøna Folk Dancers, bring a troll or
doll from Norway, and wear your bunad or
Norwegian sweater! Cost is $15 for adults
and free for children. RSVP with Mary Hill at
(818) 785-3804.
Sjømannskirken Syttende Mai Service
May 15, 9:30 a.m.
Rolling Hills Estates, Calif.
Join the Norwegian Seamen’s Church for a
church service at Nansen Field.
Sjømannskirken Syttende Mai Celebration
May 17, 5:00 p.m.
San Pedro, Calif.
Celebrate the Norwegian Constitutional Day
at the Norwegian Seamen’s Church in San Pedro. There will be hot dogs, marzipan cake,
and ice cream. There is also a parade, 17th of
May speech, and activities for the whole family. Suggested donation $10 or $25 per family.

colorado

Fjelldalen Lodge Syttende Mai Celebration
May 14, 12:00—5:00 p.m.
Littleton, Colo.
Join Fjelldalen Lodge at Sterne Park (South
Shelter). Bring your family and friends to help
celebrate Syttende Mai. There will be a parade throughout the park before a smørgåsbord of festive Norwegian foods, music, and
games for all ages.
Fjellheim Lodge Syttende Mai Celebration
May 14, 2:00 p.m.
Colorado Springs, Colo.
This dinner is for individuals interested in
finding out more about the Sons of Norway
and joining the celebration of our heritage.
Meet current members while enjoying a variety of dishes provided by the Viking Sisters.
At Fjellheim Lodge. Make a reservation with
Karen Ravnaas at (719) 390-0621.

District of Columbia

Choral Workshop with Ola Gjeilo
May 21, 10:00 a.m.—1:30 p.m.
Washington, D.C.
Norwegian choral composer Ola Gjeilo will
host a workshop at the National City Christian Church. Choral directors, composers,
and singers alike will want to attend this special event, which includes TCS Artistic Director James Kreger leading an extended reading session of compositions by Ola Gjeilo with
the composer at the piano. The registration
fee is $25 in advance, $30 at the door, and
$10 for students. For more info and tickets
visit thomascirclesingers.org.

illinois

Skål! Scandinavian Spirits Exhibit
now—June 19
Chicago, Ill.
Denmark, Norway, and Sweden share a “spirited” tradition of enjoying beer and aquavit—
sometimes together, sometimes separately. This
exhibition explores the cultural history of these
beverages, follows those drinking traditions to
Scandinavian-American communities, and answers questions like “What is aquavit, anyway?”
and “How do you ‘skål’ correctly?” Fun, informative, and engaging, this exhibition is curated by
the Museum of Danish America in Elk Horn, Iowa.
At the Swedish American Museum.
NACC Constitution Day Luncheon
May 13, 11:30 a.m.—2:00 p.m.
Chicago, Ill.
Celebrate Norwegian Constitution Day at the
Metropolitan Club with the Chicago chapter
of the Norwegian-American Chamber of Commerce. Cost is $65. Register at www.naccchicago.
org/events/17th-mai-luncheon-celebration/.
Kumla Dinner
May 14, 4:00—7:00 p.m.
Sheridan, Ill.
Enjoy a delicious homemade kumla (or baked potato if preferred) and ham dinner with scrumptious homemade desserts available. At Fox River
Lutheran Church. Contact (815) 496-2151 or jcmorrow@rwrlibrary.org for more info.
Norwegian National League 17th of May Banquet
May 14, 6:00 p.m.
Park Ridge, Ill.
The 17th of May Banquet in celebration of Norway’s Constitution Day is sponsored by the Norwegian National League. There will be a social
hour, dinner, raffle, and dancing. Cost is $75 per
person. Reservations required by May 10. For
more info contact C. Hoidahl at (847) 358-1527.
At the Park Ridge Country Club.
Norwegian National League 17th of May Parade
May 15
Park Ridge, Ill.
The Norwegian National League is hosting a parade at Hodges Park in celebration of Norway’s
Constitution Day. Pre-parade festivities begin at
12:00 p.m. and include entertainment by Kyle
Elsbernd and Dave Kirkeby, activities for children,
vendors, and refreshments.
Minnekirken Constitution Day Concert
May 17, 7:30 p.m.
Chicago, Ill.
Join Minnekirken for this concert featuring choral and instrumental music. Refreshments served
following the concert; free will offering. Street
parking available.
Viking Longship Tours
May 21, 1:00—4:00 p.m.
Geneva, Ill.
Come to Good Templar Park to tour a replica Viking longship, built in 1893. The vessel is about
78 feet long, 17 feet wide, and 6.5 feet high. The
boat is an exact copy of the Viking ship Gokstad,
built about 850. The replica was sailed across
the Atlantic Ocean from Bergen to Chicago for
the 1893 World’s Columbian Exposition. Guided
tours and self-guided viewing are available as
well as guided group tours by appointment. Parking is free. Cost is $5 for adults and $3 for children
ages 6 and above with a minimum fee of $25. Call
(630) 753-9412 or email viking1893@gmail.com
for more info.

iowa

Vesterheim Syttende Mai Celebrations
May 17
Decorah, Iowa
Vesterheim’s celebrations include free admission
to the museum and museum tours, the children’s
parade, and a performance by Decorah’s Nordic
Dancers. Visit vesterheim.org/events/annual/
syttende-mai/ for schedule.

Sjømannskirken Syttende Mai Celebration
May 15, 10:00 p.m.
New Orleans, La.
Celebrate the Norwegian Constitution Day at the
Norwegian Seamen’s Church in New Orleans with
the flag hoist at 10:00 a.m., a parade led by a jazz
band, and the service at 11:00 a.m. Following the
service will be games, ice cream and hotdogs,
and dinner served at 3:00 p.m.

Maine Nordmenn Syttende Mai Celebration
May 14, 9:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Gray, Maine
Join Maine Nordmenn for a parade, pot-luck buffet, and children’s activities at Maine Wildlife
Park. Admission for ages 4 and up is $5.50 at the
gate or $3.50 in advance to June Kirk, 1 Yeaton
Dr., Waterville, ME 04901. For more information,
call (207) 632-3720.

Maryland

Syttende Mai Family Picnic
May 15, 2016, 1:00—3:00 p.m.
Potomac, Md.
There will be bunads, speeches from the Norwegian Embassy, live music, hot dogs, popcorn,
ice cream, and a parade of flag-waving Norskies
at Carderock Park. All are welcome! Admission
is free. For more information, contact Lasse Syversen at lasse@flagship.com or (301) 641-7908.

Syttende Mai at Mindekirken
May 17
Minneapolis, Minn.
Syttende Mai celebrations at Mindekirken
begin with a concert at 10:30 a.m. featuring
the Norwegian Glee Club of Minneapolis. The
Norwegian language service using the liturgy
and hymns of the Church of Norway will be
held at 11:00 a.m., followed by the flag parade, entertainment, and games.

Massachusetts

Tusenvann Syttende Mai Open House
May 17, 3:00—7:00 p.m.
Milaca, Minn.
Tusenvann Lodge 1-659 celebrates Syttende
Mai with an open house offering food, fun,
and entertainment. The public is invited! At
Milaca Senior Center.

Michigan

Syttende Mai Banquet
May 17, 5:00 p.m.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Welcome guest speaker Ambassador Hans
Brattskar, Special Advisor for Indigenous Peoples Issues and Sustainable Development at
the United Nations, at this Syttende Mai Banquet at Minnesota Valley Country Club. Email
questions to 17maicommittee@gmail.com.

Norumbega Lodge Syttende Mai Picnic
May 14, 12:30 p.m.
Newton, Mass.
Join Norumbega Lodge for a family picnic at the
Scandinavian Living Center. Gather for the parade
at 12:30 p.m., followed by the tale for dagen,
lunch, and games for children.

Detroit Norwegians 17th of May Celebration
May 14, 11:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m.
Farmington Hills, Mich.
Enjoy a parade around noon, hot dogs, ice cream,
and games. Wear your bunad for the bunad show
and bring a Norwegian dessert if you can. The
speaker is Dennis M. Flessland, Honorary Consul
of Norway for Michigan. The General Store will
be open; geitost, fishballs, and melkesjokolade
are among the Norwegian treats for sale. At the
Swedish Club; free parking and no admission
charge. For more information see www.detroitnorwegians.com.

Minnesota

Climate and Conflict Panel Discussion
May 10, 7:00 p.m.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Join Norway House | Minnesota Peace Initiative
and hear from three expert panelists regarding
the correlation between climate and conflict. At
McNamara Alumni Center.
Ness Nordic Fest
May 14, 11:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m.
Litchfield, Minn.
Join us for our annual celebration of Scandinavian
Heritage at the historic 1858 Ness Norwegian-Lutheran Church. The Viking Age Club will be there
along with Nordic demonstrations, vendors, musicians, and traditional Scandinavian food concessions. Wear your bunads. Co-sponsored by
the Ness Church Preservation Board and Sons of
Norway Krakeelva Lodge 1-676.
“New Land, New Life”
May 14—17
Cambridge, Minn.
“New Land, New Life: Norwegian Immigration
1825-1925” details Norwegian immigration from
1825-1925. A set of 20 panels are enhanced with
artifacts, cultural skills demonstrations, musical
performances, and activities for children. At the
Isanti County Historical Society Heritage Building.

Bemidji Syttende Mai Banquet
May 17, 5:00—9:00 p.m.
Bemidji, Minn.
Celebrate the 17th of May at Skogfjorden, the
Norwegian language camp in Bemidji. Social
hour is at 5:00 p.m. with smørbrød and glogg,
a short parade and banquet at 6:00 p.m., followed by a program at 7:00 p.m. There will
be a children’s menu also with hot dogs, ice
cream, pop, and other items. Cost is $18 for
adults, $10 for children 12 and under, and free
for children 3 and under.
Norwegian Heritage Festival
May 17, 6:00—9:00 p.m.
Scandia, Minn.
Vennelag 1-546 of Lindstrom is celebrating
its 20th Annual Heritage Festival this year
at the Scandia Community Center. Listen or
dance to the old time music of Florian & Jerry
Chmielewski. Enjoy the delicious smørgåsbord
of ethnic Norwegian foods such as rømmegrøt,
lefse, open face sandwiches, geitost, and many
more. There will be demonstrations, exhibits, a
silent auction, and a Norske Lotteri. All tickets
are reserved and are only $16. For tickets call
(651) 257-2019 or (651) 257-2375.
Vonheim Lodge Syttende Mai Celebration
May 17, 6:30 p.m
Minneapolis, Minn.
Join Vonheim Lodge in the celebration of the
Norwegian Constitution Day. Learn about the
historical context surrounding the formation
of the constitution and watch a video of how
the holiday is celebrated in Oslo and in small
Norwegian and Norwegian-American communities. The program will also share a music
video put together by Norwegian children. At
Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd.
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Syttende Mai edition!
Tusenvann Annual Banquet
May 20, 5:00—9:00 p.m.
Wahkon, Minn.
The banquet will begin with social time, followed by a buffet dinner and a brief program.
The winner of the scholarship raffle will be
drawn during the program. This year will
include special live music being provided by
the popular Nathan’s Oldtime Band. At Wah
kon Inn & Restaurant. Cost is $20; reservation and prepayment due by May 16. Contact
(320) 983-3886 or tusenvann1659@gmail.
com for more information.
Syttende Mai Celebrations
May 20—22
Spring Grove, Minn.
Celebrate Norway’s Constitution Day with
three days of craft & food demos, a classic car
show, genetic ancestry testing, a kubb tournament, and much more! Parade starts at
1:30 p.m. on Saturday and the festival button
raffle drawing will be held on Sunday at 2:00
p.m. Visit www.sgsyttendemai.com/events.
html to view the complete schedule.

nebraska

Elveby Lodge Syttende Mai Celebration
May 15, 1:00—6:00 p.m.
Omaha, Neb.
Join Eleveby Lodge for a celebration complete with dancers, Scandinavian music, food
and beverages, and entertainment. Admission is $10 and free for children under 3. At
Danish Vennelyst Park.

nevada

Southern Nevada Syttende Mai Celebration
May 17, 5:30—8:30 p.m.
Boulder City, Nev.
Join in on a picnic, parade, and speeches.
There will be free food and drink available, as
well as old cars, a band, games, and a white
elephant auction. At Bicentennial Park.

new york

“Munch and Expressionism”
now—June 13
New York, N.Y.
This exhibition at Neue Galerie New York
will examine Edvard Munch’s influence on
his German and Austrian contemporaries, as
well as their influence upon him. The exhibition will be comprised of approximately 35
paintings and 50 works on paper from both
public and private collections worldwide.
The exhibition will include several works that
have never been seen before in the United
States. For more information about the exhibition visit www.neuegalerie.org/content/
munch-and-expressionism.
Brooklyn 17th of May Parade
May 15, 1:30 p.m.
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Join Brooklyn in celebrating Norway’s Constitution Day! The parade steps off at 80th
Street and Third Ave at 1:30 p.m., rain or
shine, and proceeds along Third Avenue to
69th Street. The theme for 2016 is “Saluting
Norwegian Immigrants.” Visit www.may17
paradeny.com for more info.
Norwegian Would
May 16, 5:30 p.m.
New York, N.Y.
Reiulf Ramstad will discuss the greatest influences of his work at the Bernard and Anne
Spitzer School of Architecture’s Sciame Auditorium. Reiulf is the Design Director of the
firm Reiulf Ramstad Arkitekter – RRA, an
18-person firm located in Oslo, Norway, and
Innsbruck, Austria.

Sjømannskirken 17th of May Celebration
May 17
New York, N.Y.
Celebrate Syttende Mai with the New York Seamen’s Church! There will be hot dogs, children’s
games, a church service, a children’s parade, and
lots of music! Everyone is welcome. Visit sjomannskirken.no/new-york/aktuelt/2016/03/17maifeiring-i-new-york/ for the complete schedule.
A Nordic Spring Gala
May 18
New York, N.Y.
American-Scandinavian Foundation’s Nordic
Spring Gala will be a wonderful Pan-Nordic evening, held at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel. Leif Ove
Andsnes will receive the ASF Cultural Award and
Kristján T. Ragnarsson M.D will receive the ASF
Award for Distinguished Public Service. Tickets
start at $500 and tables at $5,000. Black tie requested. Make reservations at gallery.mailchimp.
com/0555f913414746cc8e01c7bbb/files/
ASF_Spring_Gala_2016_Reply_Form.pdf?mc_
cid=572573f725&mc_eid=d7b356b8b1.
Book Club Discussion: The Birds
May 31, 6:00 p.m.
New York, N.Y.
Read and discuss Scandinavian literature in
translation as part of Nordic Book Club—ASF’s
newest literary series. Originally published in
1957, The Birds (Archipelago, 2016) is one of
Norwegian author Tarjei Vesaas’s most important
novels. Free. RSVP at www.eventbrite.com/e/
nordic-book-club-the-birds-by-tarjei-vesaas-tickets-21049022192.
U.S. Premiere of Then Silence
June 4—19
New York, N.Y.
The Scandinavian American Theater Company is
excited to announce the Off-Broadway U.S. premiere of Then Silence by award-winning Norwegian playwright Arne Lygre, translated by MayBrit Akerholt (Norway), and directed by Sarah
Cameron Sunde (USA/Norway). The show presents 10 stories contemplating human behavior,
power, and survival. Presented at The Lion Theatre at Theatre Row.

North carolina

Norsk Carolina Syttende Mai Celebration
May 21, 12:30—4:00 p.m.
Concord, N.C.
Bring your friends and family and celebrate Syttende Mai with Norsk Carolina! Get in your bunad or put on the colors and join in the big event
of the year at Frank Liske Park. For more information contact Rodger Grady at ergadv1@aol.com.

ohio

Ohio Norseman Syttende Mai Fest
May 15, 12:30—4:00 p.m.
Fairview Park, Ohio
Enjoy a potluck lunch, 50-50 raffle, and social
time in the Birch Room at the Gemini Center.
Hot dogs, condiments, coffee, tea, lemonade,
and tableware are provided. Please bring a dish
to share for 10 people and be ready to enjoy the
afternoon with friends. Seniors may park in the
front of the building; others please use the rear
parking lot. Free; all are welcome to attend. Contact Libby Filak at (216) 767-5699 for more info
and RSVP by May 13 to cmccut1@gmail.com.
Edvard Grieg Lodge 17th of May Celebration
May 17, 6:00 p.m.
Springboro, Ohio
Come and celebrate the signing of Norway’s
Constitution 202 years ago! Bring a favorite dish
for the potluck dinner. At the home of Susie and
Glenn Mikaloff. For address, more info, and to
RSVP contact Susie Mikaloff at (937) 748-8121 or
g_mikaloff@email.msn.com.

Send your event to naw@na-weekly.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.

oregon

Johan Vineyards Syttende Mai
May 14, 11:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Rickreall, Ore.
Join Johan Vineyards in celebrating Norwegian
Constitution Day. Viking Soul Food will be selling
their wonderful lefse wraps, the Scandinavian
Chorus will be singing, two youth dance groups
will be dancing, the psalmodikin group will play,
and people from the Sons of Norway will wear
traditional dress. Tasting fee is $5 or free for Sons
of Norway members and Scandinavian Heritage
Foundation members with membership card.
Grieg Lodge Syttende Mai Celebration
May 17, 4:00 p.m.
Portland, Ore.
Sponsored by Sons of Norway’s Grieg Lodge at
its historic Norse Hall, this event is an excellent
opportunity to socialize, enjoy ethnic food, and
shop for Nordic treasures. Program includes the
presentation of the colors, proclamations by
Portland’s Honorary Norwegian Consul, Norwegian musical entertainment, a Leikarringen performance, and various children’s activities.

Texas

Bosque County Syttende Mai Celebration
May 14, 8:00 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Waco, Texas
The Bosque County Chapter of the Norwegian
Society of Texas will celebrate Norwegian Constitution Day with a group tour of the Homestead
Heritage Farm at Brazos de Dios.
17th of May at Sjømannskirken
May 15, 1:00 p.m.
Pasedena, Texas
Join the Norwegian Seamen’s Church in Pasadena
for a church service, speech, greetings from King
Harald V, the parade at 2:00 p.m., and games for
all ages! Menu includes hotdogs, ice cream, soft
drinks, and more. Price is $20 for adults and $10
for children, preferably cash or check.

virginia

NACC Syttende Mai Gala
May 13, 6:30—11:00 p.m.
Arlington, Va.
Join the Norwegian-American Chamber of Commerce for an elegant evening of cocktails, dinner,
and entertainment at Capital View Ballroom, Key
Bridge Marriott. Honorary Guest is Major General
Finn Kristian Hannestad, Defense Attaché, Royal
Norwegian Embassy. Black Tie Optional, Service
Uniform, Bunad, Cocktail/Evening Attire. Tickets
are $110; discount tickets for students and young
associates are $45. Register at www.naccma.org/
events/gala2016/ or contact office@naccma.org
or (202) 468-2529.

Washington

Edvard Munch and the Sea
now—July 17
Tacoma, Wash.
Travel from the shores of Puget Sound to the
fjords of Norway with the exhibition Edvard
Munch and the Sea, on view exclusively at Tacoma Art Museum. This is your opportunity to dive
deep into Munch’s powerful works, with 26 of his
exceptional prints and a key painting. TAM has
brought these dynamic works from major institutions, including the National Gallery of Art, the
Metropolitan Museum of Art, Museum of Modern Art, deYoung Museum, Los Angeles County
Museum of Art, and private collectors. Open
Tuesday through Sunday, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Cost is $14 for adults; $12 for students aged 6-17,
military, and seniors; $35 per family; children 5
and under free.
Dreamscapes: Munch, Memory, and the Sea
May 12, 7:00 p.m.
Tacoma, Wash.
Patricia Berman, Theodora L. and Stanley H.
Feldberg Professor of Art at Wellesly College,

will present a lecture titled “Dreamscapes:
Munch, Memory, and the Sea.” From 2010 to
2015, Berman held a faculty position at the
University of Oslo, where she was heavily engaged in research about Munch. She has curated several exhibitions focused on his work,
including the 2006 Edvard Munch and the
Modern Work of the Soul at the Museum of
Modern Art in New York City. At Scandinavian
Cultural Center at Pacific Lutheran University.
Seattle 17th of May Festival
May 17
Seattle, Wash.
Celebrate Syttende Mai with children’s events
at the Nordic Heritage Museum from 10:00
a.m. to 2:00 p.m.; entertainment at Bergen
Place from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.; Kaffestua and
luncheon from 12:00 to 2:00 p.m. and Nordic Café from 3:00 to 5:30 p.m. at Leif Erikson
Lodge; and the parade from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
The Winter Fortress Book Talk
May 24
Seattle, Wash.
Join author Neal Bascomb at the Nordic Heritage Museum for a book talk on his new book,
The Winter Fortress: The Epic Mission to Sabotage Hitler’s Atomic Bomb. A $5 donation is
suggested. The book will be available for purchase.

Wisconsin

Stoughton Syttende Mai
May 13—15
Stoughton, Wis.
Celebrate Syttende Mai the entire weekend
in Stoughton! Activities include exhibits, concerts, dancing, parades, and more! Visit www.
stoughtonwi.com/syttendemai for schedule.
Westby Syttende Mai
May 13—15
Westby, Wis.
Celebrate in Westby with concerts, auctions,
parades, bunad shows, a 5K walk/run and
half marathon, a rømmegrøt eating contest,
church services, and much more! Visit westbysyttendemai.com for more info.
14th Annual “Uff Da” Trail Run
May 14, 6:00 p.m.
Woodville, Wis.
Beginning at the Citizens State Bank on Main
Street in downtown Woodville, these half
marathon and 5K courses run on a scenic
abandoned railroad bed. Packet pickup will be
from 6:00 to 8:00 a.m. and race day registration from 6:00 to 7:30 a.m. The half marathon
begins at 8:00 a.m. and the 5K at 8:15 a.m.
Visit www.bwsnohawks.com/uffda.html for
registration and cost info.
Løven Lodge Syttende Mai
May 17, 5:30 p.m.
Eau Claire, Wis.
Enjoy Norwegian displays, a meal of baked
cod, meatballs and gravy, red potatoes, vegetables, lefse, and Norwegian dessert. Children’s menu will be spaghetti and meatballs.
Roger Hellesvig, also known as Ole Olsen, will
present “An Immigrant’s Tale: A Program on
19th Century Norwegian Immigration.” Tickets may be purchased at Festival Foods and
cost $18 for adults and $5 for youth 12 and
under. Norwegian attire is appreciated, but
not required. At the Best Western Plus Hotel
and Conference Center, 3340 Mondovi Road.
For more info call (715) 874-6678.
Kaffe Stue
May 21, 9:00—11:00 a.m.
Black River Falls, Wis.
Fossen Lodge 5-534 invites you to a Kaffe Stue
at the Woodland Center. No charge. Contact
(715) 284-0683 or rollandlee@msn.com for
more info.

Check www.na-weekly.com/events for complete listings
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Diary of a guidebook writer:

The history beyond the charm of Røros
David Nikel

Trondheim, Norway
Known for its remarkably well-kept
wooden buildings, the former copper min
ing town of Røros is one of my favorite parts
of the country. Although I’ve visited several
times, I made a quick day trip on a sunny
April morning to grab some decent photos
for the guidebook.
As the town is really small, it took only
an hour to get the photos I needed. Even af
ter a delicious lunch at the quaint Kaffestug
gu, I still had almost three hours to kill, so I
chose to visit the town’s museum. It was an
eye-opening experience.
Prior to 1645, the only people in the
area were nomadic Sámi herders or the
odd hunter. The area was simply too cold
for anyone else. Legend has it that a hunter
discovered the copper after shooting a deer.
As the deer tried in vain to escape, it
brushed aside moss to reveal a shiny
rock underneath.
From that moment on, this remote
part of Norway would never be the
same again.
Tough beginnings
The next year, Røros Copper
Works was granted the right to exploit
all ore deposits in the region, along
with the right to fell trees and use the
water supply. At the time Norway was
ruled from Copenhagen, and a tithe of
one-tenth of the copper produced was
sent to the Danish king. This was par
ticularly valuable in wartime as copper
was used to make armor.
Hard labor was required to burn
charcoal and transport it to the works.
The company soon established the
community of Røros near the mine,
and people moved from all over the
central Norwegian valleys to work in
the mine and related industries. Ex
perienced managers were brought in
from other Norwegian mining towns such as
Kongsberg.
The young community suffered a blow
in 1679 when the entire town was burned to
the ground by invading Swedish troops dur
ing the Scanian War. Forty years later dur
ing the Great Northern War, the town was
once again taken by the Swedish Army. This
ended in tragedy for the Swedes, however,
as over 3,000 soldiers perished in the harsh
conditions as they retreated following the
death of their king.
A brand new community
Røros Copper Works discovered rich
deposits of copper ore throughout the region,
which led to a golden age for the community
during the 18th century. Around 600 people
worked in the mines with a further 1,500
working in related trades.
Under the terms of their agreement,
the company provided a doctor, school, and
church for the community. For proof of just
how successful the company was during this
period, look no further than the spectacular
Røros Church, built in 1784. There are few
more impressive buildings in all of Norway.
Given the harsh environment, the town
was heavily planned and it was of vital im
portance that every resident played their
part. Houses faced the streets with barns

Photos: David Nikel
The picturesque Røros shown above and left is the version of the town that most people know,
but its history is considerably grittier. You can explore that history at the Røros Museum, which
is housed inside the town’s old smelting works, pictured below.

and internal courtyards allowing animals to
graze. Most residents also farmed land out
side the town. While the men worked down
the mines, the women were left to manage
not just the household but also the farms and
food production.
Modernization
One of the downsides of the commu
nity’s success was the severe deforestation
across the region, caused by the need for
charcoal. Evidence of this can clearly be
seen today on the plains surrounding Røros.
As the forest disappeared, activities moved
further and further south.
Industrial advancements brought major
changes to copper production in the latter
part of the 19th century. Train travel arrived
in 1877 as Rørosbanen linked the town to
Trondheim and Hamar. Eleven years later,
Røros welcomed a new smelting shed com
plete with modern technology, able to re
place all the previous workshops.
A shift to tourism
The shed burned down in 1953, which
was the beginning of the end for Røros Cop
per Works. Work continued until 1977, when
the company declared bankruptcy.
With the main economic driver of an
entire region disappearing, you could be for

given for thinking Røros simply faded away.
However, just three years after the closure
of the Works, the town became a UNESCO
World Heritage site.
The town’s focus on sustainable tour
ism now attracts visitors year-round, despite
being one of the coldest parts of Norway.
Food production is an important driver of the
town’s economy, with local farms producing
butter, lamb, reindeer, and ice-cream that is
sold all over Norway.
Chasing my tail
I’m now so deep into the production of
the book that the only time I have to write this
column is on this 1 hour 20 minute flight to
Lofoten. I still have so much of the country
to research, but my deadlines are stacking
up. So although yes, I spend my days travel
ing and researching, I have to spend my eve
nings writing everything up and my weekends
fact-checking and planning further trips. Cast
aside any romantic notions of writing a travel
guidebook. It’s a long, hard slog.
Having said that, I’ve received some

great feedback from the publisher on my Oslo
chapter that will really help to improve the
finished book. For example, the editor said
my reviews of Asian restaurants in Oslo were
all individually fine, but needed a little extra
info to help the reader choose between them.
While this kind of detailed feedback
means I will need to go back and rework the
chapter, it will lead to a much tighter book,
and hopefully reduce the length of the final
editing phase.
As always, please use the contact form
on www.lifeinnorway.net to let me you know
your thoughts on the areas I’m visiting or to
ask any questions about the process of put
ting a guidebook together.
David Nikel is a freelance
writer based in Norway.
He runs the popular www.
lifeinnorway.net blog and
is the author of the upcoming MOON Norway guidebook.
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Where in Norway?
How well do you know Norway? Match this photo to its
location and email your answer to naw@na-weekly.com!
Correct answers will be entered to win one month of NAW.
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Mustad Autoline is a Norwegian company that develops
and supplies technology to the world’s longline fishing fleet.
We are continuously working on new and innovative solutions,
so that more fish can be caught by hook and line.
Find more information at our web site: www.mustadautoline.com

Gratulerer
med dagen
den 17. mai!

Mustad Autoline Inc.

Phone: +1 206 284 4376
mail@mustadautoline-usa.com
www.mustadautoline.com
Photo: John Barry / submitted by Pat Barry

Have a photo for “Where in Norway?” Submit it to naw@na-weekly.com!

1 7 . mai !

HURRA FOR DEN
from Brekke Tours & Travel

2016 ESCORTED TOURS
TASTE OF SWEDEN & NORWAY
July 3 - 12
NORWAY’S FAMILY ADVENTURE
July 6 - 15
NORWEGIAN ADVENTURE
July 10 - 20
CAPTIVATING SCANDINAVIA
July 13 - 26

Phone: 1-800-437-5302

SOGN / VOSS / VALDRES
Heritage Tour
July 23 - August 4
NORWAY: SCENIC & HISTORIC
July 24 - August 6
SPIRIT OF NORWAY:

Celebrating Sarpsborg’s 1000th Anniversary

July 25 - August 4

Website: www.BrekkeTours.com

Your Scandinavian Specialist since 1956

LUNDE MARINE
ELECTRONICS

King Crab/Salmon/Scallop
Alder Smoked BBQ
Crab Boat Tours

Sunday, June 5, 2:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Tickets: $100 per person
($75.00 Tax Deductible to the Nordic Heritage Museum)

Alder-smoked king crab, salmon and cod • Pan-seared wild Alaskan Weathervane scallops
Hosted by Doug Dixon of Pacific Fishermen Shipyard and PFI Marine Electric
and Tor Tollessen of Lunde Marine Electronics
To benefit the Nordic Heritage Museum
The afternoon includes a VIP tour of Pacific Fishermen Shipyard and numerous king crab boats in the shipyard including
the Hansen family’s F/V NORTHWESTERN
as featured on the Discovery Channel show “Deadliest Catch.”
(F/V NORTHWESTERN tour dependent upon salmon season opening, others available)
For more details and how to reserve your place, visit the events page at
www.nordicmuseum.org

